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the Watt lot" on East
side or South Main. 1..., ,April ts---The et-
. stn. et frcnting sr, feet, 
prevailed through-
on„u  the eolie re ion yeett•rtlay. 
The by•lais old friends an the friend,' of
Main aLd running , t ikers genera ly spent the time h ,famaly. Th„t.wot event occurred
. back 265' iteet to Virgi- 1 i. aiasiag the ill'rai"a• NI"Ildaly is in Iswievide Friday it Oa at o'clock
nia street It is one of raiding bra there at his residence near! Crescent Hill.
the most lesirable re- if;orrlirii.inti. in that Judge Stites had ha en in' falling
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el us) • S during die two weeks immediately
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fully that dissolution was at hand,
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and was resigned to the end. He WM
iu the eeventy-flith year of his age
lied was born iu .Scott minty in Isle.
Two years later his father, Abram-
Stites retrieved with his 'family to
tbig eity, and engage:41 in the practice
of 171 W. Judge Lite tarly life, and
school -4yr wore lames' in Hopkins-
n &small sountry town. He
was admitted to the bar iu 1841 and
at once entered upon a large practice,
his ability commanding ready
recognition. In 1.51 he was deeted
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A farm of about 400
res fOr cultivation,
tuated 3 1-2 miles
uth of Hopkinsville,
y.
OR
at, tiwt !Is eouth side of
II gli street. %ye: sell, at a bargain.
lite sew buggy. harnesestu
teats
At a bargain, a farm Cal North side
1 leeellville pik, vonietlititig 100
arit,95 K3.6,a11.otit 2's miles freiti flopkius-v i
FsS sale, lots in Stint& addition to
epkinevilie. Ky. Them lots are
41 located and are (situated west
& d east of R. i. iraek.
McPherson lots situated on south
site of 15th eft., heukineville Ky.
11 desires)+, lose fur wale. Situated-
. oh (-act Plitt. of Clad :eviller elt„, in
Ky.-. belooging to the
\Vallee. heirs, and belie a part of
Sharp addition to the MY of HoPs
*uniting lots well located in any
art of the our.
reeitlenee on N. Bryan St., Hop-
k usville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
s ry out-buildings. Ternis easy.
1 residence on Weet 'Ode of North
sin st., Hopkinsrille, Ky., 6 rooms
a it all neeeesary out-buildings.
S ill sell at a bargain.
c
Dedwe in
ti in the 'city line. The hr
reets, on 3 milqi,,,,,th- ,11,..trkt lets certainivf restored qtect. The five, companiee,
wandered 5,1 passeeser ears here etti
the Penney Ivania It:titre:id traeke,
epent the I7 is• in Singingstalking 1111.1
eighteseeine. They are expected to
leave for„Mount Plearent to-day, al-
thosgh no ()Mojal announcement haw
been made. 'i,
It is report- I that several of the!
eoke conleanit ii• in the region will
make strenuteis effort(' to frAntlie pile
,
week and ehat the attempt was made
to make the break this morning.
Master Workmate, Wittion, who was
here yesterda , said: "I Imp. tht re
a ill be scout ewe. We are always
ready and wil log to meet our ent-
14,,yera so,' I PiOUSS C011110101e ques-
tions." ,
The coke et ike ie now approach-
ing! its ninth eek. A number of
_strikers' unterI meetings will be held
at different patints this week. elaster
Workman WSte and Vice President
Penna most el) away front the
Friel: works,- as the injunction has
been served r straining and enjoin ng
them from io erfering with those em-
ployes.
For Rent.
• esst stale south Main at.
INSURANCE,
• wrl..• X.. Qs-Pei-: f. re a .. a .rnatto
ranee, and tThornpt setthournt in ease
it USal estate bought and sol.1 on co
m sel...m. Loans thy di Med. houses rem
alast ren e ts •Iluvle raS•I. Pperir listed w it h
to sale s I veriltect free of charge to owner
Callis & Wallace, 
tar Office in rooms lately °CCU
p ett by rerst-offiee.
- 
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Tubacceti Salesman, CENTRAL
1-10Pli, KEN'Tla KY
is A t t.lition to ail Tobsioco,
Tall Tar Pict From Tlieiery Best
ifIVILE YOU ARE di.B0 T '1'.
It w.'41 not cost you any it‘no it, hit al thw vnitt:t-
ges ofvolouting frost. Tito loading stuck tor ,Varilety:
We aro abbwing by far the boat solosted Anti Most ;comf4tfe
hot of R@W stylso an,dlatatel a•voltios f... t :le ti; &sup leitgag,
OZ it It' AND BE SATIestlED, i I
ta _a_ USt what yoti l w thatit. AnoerFor you "no 1* i4 r i a j i
very ' iso runt thing for yoa to know is that we give
i.a..ky .. we as Quantity! :Maple aid • uitcy Dry (Owls,
i...a, sib.. ow. -4, "4::,
MORZLOS IlIge,
BB NEL:4,6N
Hopkinsville War
YEa
NELSON & DABNEY PI opt!
0-J.7 la'reOnal • attention - - to - -
Corner It. It. arellIth,Sts.
or4er.*
tss feeler.
etor0.
-.He:111in( - Tobacee
W. Drill IF It I WFTF4 F. It I. N. 111EltfWFf HER.
,
It is iii.- ititentien of the Friel:
Company lotreautue work at More-
wood . tongs( ow, au,i the several
companies of itilitary will be plant-
ed about the - works, Trouble is fear-
ed, if not !roar the men, from their
wives. It is reported that the women
will try their hand at the black legs
to-morrow, as they say the soldiers
evill treat them more leniently than
they did the Men.
,
A LETTER FROM GROVER.
He Says hhe ,Peoople thoirht to Have
Plain -and Unvarnished
„statements.
Bloomington, Ills .-Vpril 4.-Mr. C.
_Pelton. of tide city, hap juet received
the following letter from ex-Preeideut
(levels nil : 
.
'New Yerk, March •110.-Dear Sir: I
have read the estuphlet you sent me
entitled, •A Fool's questions and An-
swers,' and like it very touch. I
think the [islets we need is the elm
pleat statement pos-ible ot the oiler
ation of the tariff laws, and I believe
a great deal of time is wasted ip
learned end perplexiug talk and sta-
tistics which gb over people's heads
or muftis.. ahem. Our people are the
most itatlilitent in the world, but
they are, busy and active. In the race
of "'maintenance they have DO/ had
the opporteuity to study p
questions nor will they take the time
Li, solve for thetueelves intricate
problems. They are entitled to plain,
simple tell:. Very truly yours,
• • fettoveit C LEV Eta a Is"
Tin- tam tiltlet referred to is written
in the eimple language of an unedu-
cated fernier and aims to deal *ith a
few tariff facts in a slain way with-
out any attenipt at fine wreing.
Work of a Brute.
Jersey CRY, N. J., April 5.-Ed W.
Halliner, colort41, Who, it is said, has
been a preacbei and a pugilist, mur-
dered his wirt. ins tenet brutal man-
ner at all curly hour this morning
The woltiati had reeently lett him on
aceoutit t cruel treatment. Halli•
tier besotted with liquor, forced
an sod re nee -into the house where hie
e if! v a- -'6• i rgati
her sin the head A ith A lather's
hatchet: Again and again he sank
the Weal. in Otto the woman's
Even atter-the woman Was di oil the
inliirialed 1.f tire kept striking her
with the Ilatchets and oaten Ile final-
ly desist, r the se omen's skull a•as,
eruelied to a bloody mast'. Both her
anus were :,Itnost severed fawn her
body, three having been cut while
she raised them in Ott endeavor to
ward of the blowe. lialliner then
attempt, d to kill himself. The re-
fusal of the woman to live with him
Wee the reason given-by the murder-
er•for
.
 I,i• tontine. crime.
Ilyspt ic.ha And Liver Complaint.
I. it not wenn the -mall price of
75 (-elite to fret- yourself of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints, if you think so call atone
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every bottiiirgett printed
anarantee ea it, use aeeordingly,aud
if {to op:a yoil J1a7 good it Will t•Osi
nothing. l4jalb W yty reit:ET
is acting The Law.
Waellingtow. APril 4 -Innuigra-
tien Inepeett.r Wrodridgc7, of the
Treasury Department, r,tationed at
Neweort, Vt., in art port to St eretary
Nester, etates that iii his opinion dur-: • 
asesLO II v.146 1.11(01. 1' Ribes itug the past! month eSerti Wants
1 
ituellred the (7nited Stales
16 countries of Europe
HALL ..& BROWM
through CaOtelti. Theee immigrahte
luspeetor WlesIbridge intimatee, are
FV.1101 Arira GrAtit.e. landed at verisue Canadian seaportsau,' ,son ••into II.- Untied States by
rat Heade, iso--Ing at St- All!Iens.,
1-ialei LS fl--ier Fads and tither
P4- s "I ;tt at 0•10.1s11 through
Crew Eui,•itaoi Perts and l'011Ie Itl
this OE way to aeon' the
rigid .examintallsit at the Seaport*,
of the Unified States. alany immi-
grants whet:wife' its this a/4y, he says,
would be rt heard at the aport
a'.—
Marble Monuments. .
orE,er 711. ind ) Irglula streets,
At.
e .1 lobe 1,1i•resI of the pen
pit ol •nd sai ,00reng ..outdate. th
•a ti /Mal Hi 112. I., hay glk lug orda re t., net
•r•o• )”, . exited d From the Wives of His Remains to be 
Cremated anti the
,he Stria( rs. Scare at Mt
leataan'
•
Circuit Court Judg for the second
district, and three ye re later became
eaudidate fur a v ant seat on the
APpelete bench. e wee elected
over his oppoitent y a majority of
5,000 and took his eat in Septem-
ber le54, serving with distinction us-
tetta. 1de teas "tater right Demo-
crat and ardent supporter of the
Union during the wars and removed
L,. (!ausda to avoid the perseetition
from both parties to' the civil con-
flict. Returning to Kentucky III
lbw he settled in Louisville, form-
ing a partnership with Hon. J. F.
Bulliit, with whom lie had been as-
sociated on the Appelate bench. In
1867 lie was &mediated by Judge
Stevenson to till a vacancy In the
Jefferson Court of Conottou Pleas,
antis year later ss es elected to the
same office without opposition. He
iierved in this high position with
honor and destinetiau until Piers
when he retired to p vete life.
•Judge Stites was man of many
virtues. As a jurist e ranked among
the firet of the Con
his opinions were
ever hie 'mane
He Is well retire
of our elder citizen);
respected him for h
er, his geneiernis
lure. The Poet
"Ttte death a He
itioves'one of the a
Ashes Deposited In the Grave
, of His Wife.
The annouevement 4f Judge Hen ry
J. elites' &it:lawns rtceived in this
cite IA ith many cure sieve of morroa
preaeding his death b Wes confined
nionweall le and
reepected wlier
was known
breed by many
who loved and
it manly charact-
nil chivalric ne-
ap) editorially:
ry J. Stater( re-
lest Judges and
purest geutleman of Kentucky. Ills
lung and honorable career is one that
might 1,.. emulated by every soung
man in the mate of Kentucky." ,
Before lie died Judiee Stites request
ed that his will be carefully read ere
his rentaines were disposed of.
)) hen the (lacunaet t was opened it
was found , that he di sired lobe ere -
mated and the ashe sent to this-clay
to be deposited in t e grave with his
wife at the city cemetery.
e.sliort services were held at the res-
idence yesterday and were attended
by the Louisville bar, the honorary
pall-bearers arid the immediate
friends antrrelativee. His nephews,
one of *lion' is Mr. IT. J. Stites, of
this city, were the acting pall-bear-
ere. In conformity with the provile.
ions of hie will, the remains were
sent to Cincinnati this ntorning for
cremation. The mane will' be
brought here in a few days and plac-
ed in the grave of hie wife without
form or ceremony.
ITAY'S PAD BOMBAST.
Her Prime Minister Praucally Admits
That He Made A Mis-
take.
Rome, April 4.-11,- I 'ablegram ad-
dressed yesterday by Pemier
to Marquis Inn:dash, in charge of
the Italian legatioa at Waehiugton,
NUS a reply to Seer tary Illaine's let-
ter. lu the !Whin Government's re-
ply it is declared tl ist Italy asks for
nothing but the p amp( institution
of the regular 1 gal paoceedinge
against trtrtie+ at . ew Orleans, and
insists that the di !emetic inCident
ean only he eouside when the Uni-
ted States Govern eta has declared
preeisely th prosecutions will
be eoninwiaced. I the meantime the
Italian Governmen takes cognizance
of the Federal gove unseat's ackeow-
leagement that co pensation is due
the Iseult*, of the Lillian victim+.
Dominick O'Mkti
New Orleans, .al
yesterday medal
ON al ley, the detet
cal huge .to the
court, aerouipani
Lionel Adams and
surrendered hinted
A rnatilt end' applie
he gave.iu $3,0 a, s
three iudidasente
one for being aceee
y Surrendered.
10 o'clock
K Dourinick C.
tive, C111111 Up in a
fintinel Dietrict
1 by Attorney
eines Barry. He
to teputy Sheriff
for bond, which
nest by Barry, on
y the Grand tidy,
ry to bribing one
1.1 the 'lieu runtrui tied os Hen-
neeity jirry awl tire
jury e toes in
suits dating bac
(patilley refused
meta. He Wa-s in
talked pleasantly.
court-room he nal
by lihnself. GM
wiled. lie had bee,
never left the city
•
eitate of Glatt, Cit (11 Toledo •
'
• sti.
tuesse Co uty,
Frauk J. Chen y make* truth that
he is the senior- antler of the firm
of F. J. Cheney sit So.oloing business
in nativity of To ledo, County and
State eforesaul, and that said Juni
with pay the sosna of ONE HUN-
DRED 1/01,1.eittS for eath and
every ease of Catarrh that cannel. be
dared by the use. of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
'Fran J. theuey
eitlecby 11141111grant inspectons Sworn to before Imo a (1 notsecrated
The Tragic Piet eta. tilt my 
peerretiee this situ day of Dec-
New t /dean+, ete.s , 
Isal'herSA. it- leen.
ether two for per-
diurnal and civil
several years.
o make a state-
a good humor-and
: 1,1'hen hrft the
ed die the street
Iley refused to say
but Burry rays hue-
antnation of ',Le resoot of tile eleven
1 40e:tool atabedus illselomt,s the fe
et
: that all but roue of the eleten slain
I Italian*, were regia'tterell voters either
I by bit th or Naturalisation. the four
otoers ahem consul Corte claims as
entitled to Vie protect ion of
the Italian .4:01:eminent are Tra,
Citaglietto,. altanarterio and
' t'utnitPx. 'floe first tiannei is found
to have been it voter in the :parish of
, St. Charles. Baguette is proved to
WIIrmake the Reason a DWI at the ',sable.' have beer: &fugitive murderer &Cid
or sive meaner, half Mlle trim llopkILIP• 
; „ ..,31 .
I ailto band of
•ille, on the Palmyra road at $12.to lb. sit-
son. payable August let 1'41. or i2O to 1a- • highs% aymen. 
Marchetti was a vet
- 
Isere smart. with' fool.' Note 'para.:, 1st lentil of GaribaldPs army, but he shed
si mcwr.TH  t August sweep' ealpfr,fai iNatrancset ‘. or. • frony Pole'rmo cuarged itti
flaftliplett Man, by ta-l.ural:, 4 NAM, 111U10114.411/ fellIftle. TthI•11111* was
MERIWEAHER & CO., £JPS,
Bur —Nam —
C RKSVILLE, TENNESSEE,
BONNIE HABLETONIAN
l
...-•:` , bletoelan 2 -kW, 43, there A. t (,e sl,',• of Loud
s • s , "t ats„a ti--is. In. dim •af Nut mast,
W .-1grOs .i. 2.110e, :C,PdtI ' le. 2 '3, 1.4.
IIPTIlblet1,1111111 l• i)e .ire . I
`.• . ,.. _ 1..0., Redfern J.JI --, r se oe
, .. ,.. iris ilambletoelan 2.21 Fair,st.4:.'11 1-2.
111111111 L 
Ile la f • e Yet); 1-.1) of the ice-01.4.g and
' l' B •r•el
; FiliS Pointe '„'•,.!.), Iii 2.,.., r,allie C. 29, ,
tehers le•toi, '2,74).'
I re, . elder. fie by _nip. 01,i4 c t 4I•
.a,a1:•0,1 ailill lpy I es -Jell,
I;jr (i, I k 'a I.;!
nalal,o riene ist tam a tie
.
) , tow:might:red Ninnies cornlohled. IA 1-2
, han..36 .. ...trod. tInt• :4) la- cod lest had.1.-r,
I itnd Ifi ev.-ry respectu grer.,1 stork tun., a t
i the country,
" - F. .1.41titS IT.
s o. robber in Sieily. Of Conti-
t 01 110 boil) seen' s to know anythiug,
• •ses• •
AF:eoelng ben!'
4 If lit•altle mid etretigth reatewed and Drug (it.
' lot ease awl comfort follows the use of It is quite the fashiou now to take
syrup of Figs, ae it acts in harmony in, Witt's Little Early Wirer for liv-
, vs nit Malin- to effectually eltaitse the! 4.1 , stomach and bowel disorders.
ss•stent when eost lee or bill-ious. For '1 hey are email piths but mighty good
sale in SAP and $1.00 bottles by all ones. H. B. Garner Drug Co. sells
lleadleg druggiete. I them.
A. W. tileabou,
' Notary Peblie.
Hall's Catarrh lure is taken- etr-
terually and lute directly on the
blood and naiwoes aerfaees of the
syetetn. .Setet fur tertituoniale, tree.
F. J. a henry & Co., Toledo. 0.prtiold by Druggists, 75e.
• If food *minion the etomaeh, diges-
tion is defective: De Witt's Little
Early Risers will remedy this. The
faitioue little Otte thst neei-r gripe
and neve; dieappoint, are sold by
st. 'earner Drug Co.
A beautiful skin, bright eyes, 'tweet
breath, good apoetite, vigorous body,
1,loost ktot good health result
from the use of De Witt'. Sareaparil-
Is. It is sold by the II. II. Garner
 armessemmias
Tin- last e ill and teetaineut of W. 1 lien for the purchase money. They:i 
W. T. STOWE'S WILL. blesine to the pUrchaser, relenting a
h 
T. Stowe, of thradiata county, Ky.. ! a ill also sell all the stock aud other
i• being of eound mind and memory,
! makes the following dienosition el'
, his senate: .
I 1st. I will to nry wife, N. J. Stowe,
• during her that life, the tract-of
laud on Which I now live, lying on
the road from Hopkineville tot:Fin-
nan, 111 Christian. county, Ky., seen-
eliteing about 475 genes tooth( r
with all the stock, fanning imps.-
taunt,., household awl kitchen furni-
ture, beds, bedding, ere., that may be
,oa said place at the time of my
death; mud I bequeath that my son,
E. II. Stowe, act as- agent and man-
age for hie mother in running said
farm and attending to her bueiness:
and at the death of wy a lie all said
property or its proceeds to be eqUaFy
divided between alluay ehildren, the
portions thereof going to my mar-
ried daughtere to les, held by tru+tees
hereinafter appauted for them, stud
If my a:lidded* fail to agree upon a
divisiou ef said property, then my
executor, hereinafter named, are dl-
sell and convey All said
upon each terms as they
w best, and will divide the
as above direeted.
•ill to my eon, E. 4. st.0%,..
for my Married daughter,
Raker, doting her life, the
hind owned by me lying in
uty, Ky., and kuown as the
place, contaiulug 53) :tare's
ere, Which I value ati101-
t the death of said deughs
equally divided among her
, or their descendants, and
daughter sad her trustee
altilsconvey midland at any
1 reruveet the proceeds in
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way de
proceed'
11d. I
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will Rimy aon;T. C. Stowe,
fur the sole use and bent-tit
Herded slaughter' Mary E.
uring her life, two tracts of
ointleg: each other, and ad-
he 'Andra of Dr, Umber, Jas.
d Mrs. Sallie Cox, lying in
county, Ky., near New-
ud containing together 311
re or less, and known as the
ud, which 1 velar at 19,000,
le death of my said daughter
ually divided betweeu her
or their deecendatate; and
daughter and her trustee
and convey said laud at any
re-insect tie) proceeds in
nds to .be held in the haute-
pass to the *awe parties as
reeted. All money, pro' ce•
er estate that may fall to tny
daughters in the division of
e is to be managed and con-
y tliteir respective truetees,
sole' use and benefit dhring
, and-we- their death tat pass
children or descendants as i+
in regaild to the land., and
tees,wit11 the consent of any
lite! sonsy invest said tuoUs
nds, farming stock, impie-
r other safe securities for the
f my said daughters or their
all the Galant... of my i state,
character and description, 1
II be equally divided betwet u
hildren, but in said division
married daughters herein
ccouta for the lands herein
v devised to trustees for their
beuefit, and at the value-
zed by we In this will. I
o sold anti conveyed to my
H. Stowe and E. IL Stowe,
nod farm in Christian court-
now -hold their notes for the
e price and in the division
state it la my will that all my
all account for an notes
old against them, together
e accrued interest thereon to
e, nuy object and purpose is
e all my children perfectly
the division of the whole
state. '
,I. appoint as ,executors of
te nay two eons, G. H. Stowe
A. Stowe, and request that
permitted to qualify as such
giving surety on their bonds
exeeutors.
under my hand the Pith day
et, 1•04M.
W. T. Stowe.
(1, seknowledged and pull-
') the presetwee of:
! it. '1'. PeTtter,
HENRY C. GANT.
il to. the will of W'. I. sto we:
making the body of nay us ill
I this is attached, nay tee
. D. Stowe and It. T. Stowe,
archaised, each, a feral awl I
est the money to pay for same.
and In Id their respective notes for
liat ua! so paid. Now it is
II that they *hall each be
1 midi Oar emouut ef said
mud interest in itie ills-lentil of
ate.
tfle at
tny w
charg
notes
uny es
I own f,1 acres of timbered land, on
einkia
joitain
and
to Dr.
queat
Ii, my
A. St(
sere,
g Fork of Little River ad-
the lands of Nick Seller
ti Rock Hollow farm, belonging
. 11. Clardy. I will and br-
eak! 22 acres of laud equally
wo setae, W. D. Stowe and E.
we, which I value at 131, per
nd lily rola two sons are to tie
charg, d each with sue half of said
land t said valuation in the divielen
of my 'estate.
In ward to my itowe piece, dis-
nocest of in the linit elause of the
body I my will, I make the foliew-
Arise, viz: 
.
ln t le event nay .wife prefers, not to
run 11 e farm during her life, theta in
lieu 0 the prOVinion inade for her in
Said tst lionise of thy will, I will
than I y executors pay to My son, I:.
ii, St I we, ill trust for nay wiles ten
them' lel dollars in money, all ie'l lie
is dir cted to in veet in some mac me-
taint' 66, or loan out, anti the le tercet
or in nae, ar 'Ong therefrom is to be
veld ty ,n ife each year for her
tittpio rt and maintenance, and at her
dead the principal or such portien
there if at may not have teen ex-
pend (1 ftviier eupport is to be equally
dis id d aunt:eget all my childreti or
their decendauts. It le uuderet(exi
that i y wife le uot restricted to the
inter et upon said money but may
use a y part of the principal shemay
deen necessary for her eomfortable
sup' irt; anti, in the event nay wife
elect tosaceept the ilovisimse rustle
for hi r in this codicil, in lira of the
pros wade tor her in the first
clau e ot the body of my will, then in
that vent it is my . will that nay
son, F. C. Stowe shall hiss-ismy
how place, of • about 47a • acres
at a aluatiuti .6f $40 per acre, hich
Is to be aecounted for in the division
of t y estate; and the land is to be
con eyud ti !dill in ler eimple be• my
6.xee (items But, if nay bald eon, F. C.
Sto , is not willing to take said
eta at the price above named, then,
in t at event., my executers are th-
ree! al Resell said land ht !while suc-
tion Ito the bight st bidder, for one
tlii cash, balance in two equal au-
ntie, payment", with Interest front
la e( sale, and they sill convey
persettal property on the pla( e, ex-
; cept such furnieure, bede, bedding
ekt..(st s my wife may toed , at public
sale, oh cut-ha ft-rail-as, they may deem ahi
also naake-theltillowirig change 1,11,
iii die sill (dance of the body of nay le
I will, vi/: The 311 acres of land, dill- le
' positi of iii eaid elause, to my daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary E. Henry, I !loosest-
ue at $S5 -per acre, and %dant her to
have said laud at that price, instead
of the valuation fixed in the body of
illy will; atol I again repeat that it is
my will and desire Slat all nay chil-
dreu ellen receive an equal portion of
Iii y estate, takibg into consideration
the specifie devotee made to any or
all:of them. And it Is further uty
will that, iu the event any of my
children eliould: the leaving no chil-
dren or deseentlauts to inherit their
ortions, then, it is to revert to my
estate, sad- be equally dividerl be-
tween nay other children or their de-
scendants.
Given under my hand this the 14th
December tests
W. T. S'eowe.
Signed awl published in the prose
entre of R. T. Petree knd j. W, Dow-
(hay of
Men of Mark,
Gen,. Greely 's- ill rtaite Henn the
Weather Bureau early in July.
Senator-elect Felton is a million-
aire, so he won't fe4I very lonely.
Mr. Depew is eisid to have been
offered $100,000 at year to rilit a:news-
paper. ,
, Ned Wright, the Lowion:revivallet,
is vomit* to this couutrylto lecture
and hold servicee.
Lawrence Barrett's life was insured
for 5100,000, and it is understood that
his rotate is valued at double that.
Justin McCarthy has already foun
the task of leading the hash party Leo
much ;for ItinEs" His health has
broken down.
Senator Pettigrew will drive a
trained mothee against &trotting horse
for $2'-`0 a tilde at the State Fair to be
held at Step' Falls, S. D., next fair
Because Roger Q. Mills does not
wear cuffs a Troy paper Comes to the
conclusiou that he is not available as
a candidate for the eireekership.
Parson Aruey, of Saranac, the
Wolveriue Methodist who napes good
trotting stock, and gives trotting
matinees, has lately conducted a tow-
ceseful revival.
EsBerry Wall, the dude king of
New York, has so far fallen from
grace ad to have been sentenced to a
three years' exclusion from the New
York Club.
Senator (Jordon of Georgia recently
n1,444101 a heavy loss at his Taylor
county stock Tartu. The Flint River
robe suddenly-lin the night aud 2(k) of
aseu Gordian brood mares were
drowned. The loss is about $50,000.
The flyvernor-General of India,Ithe
Vieeroy, re( elves a salary of 5450,000
a year, with allowances that include
a gorgellue palace at Calcutta and a
summer residence, all making his po-
sition worth 5.500,000 a year.
•
I/ADIS:SI
Needing a tonic, or children who want build-
ing up. lake
SHOW. 'S 11104.11 RITTEPO.
Iii. pleasant' to take, cures Malaria ladle
gestion. isseeesso ou•i User t °flip:Moto
-
Women of the World.
Alboni eelebrated her 1:5;11 birth-
daTyboen
daughters of the Princess of
Wales are said to be able e to go into
the kitchen and cook a meal's vict-
uals, but they erre do it.
I•Mre. Nellie Blessing Eystei, Pres-
ident of the Wontau'e Pre* A/loads-
tion of the Pacific Coast, Is a grand-
niece of Barbara Ft ietelde.
John It. Mason, a Mill overseer at
Fall River, says the majority of wom-
en and girls iu the factoriek"dip"
snuff,'
s 
. •
B. Anthony says: The wom-
en
S
 of the future is not going to snatch
at everything- that paeres for a man
because it draws-a sa'ary.
The pretty Hayetneyer girls are the
coming matrituonial prized col New
York, as they are millionaires In
wealth and rich in persoual attrac-
tions.
Mrs. Mary B. Young of Fall River,
wtwee death is_announced and who
was the wealthiest %%omen in Mass-
achnsette, was -a reboot leacher in
girlhood days and was in ;quite poor
circunsstaucee.
Dr. Mary Walker says: "You talk
about a woman who patty .on trousers
feeling like a fent ;• just -you trail
around wit skirts wet to your knees
Hopping ab ut your heele and thee
tell me oh feels the nearer ready
for eap and bells..
•
41.
Children Cly for Pitcher's Castoria.
Ibtiiibriti
farmers of
behind 'alt
-
Inbrtdere Items.
e, Kss, -April 2 —.1.14
this virinity are further
their work this year than
they .have ern for many scars, ow-
ing 19 the tieet-ssive rain,
Wheat its:looking well in this viein-
ity. . 'f berekre good- prospects for an
exrellent crop.
Peed: .1. 11. Butler opened him school
at cox'," eetiool leouse'alonitay with
large attfefolani.e.
M r. Robert Boyd has been quite
sick, taut is noW :eon valesecut. ;
Miss Nei a Wood began her echool
at Johnson's wheel house boo more.
day week molia ikkosi. attendance.
l'here art uuinerous corn buyers in
tide it-unity. l'he crop is selling at
nom three to four del Ian" per barrel.
We art, sorry to say out noted math-
el-optician, air. Jae. Darnell, has left
Mr. Leslie ()wen, of sinking Fork,
was in our 'neighborhood last Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Mr, Junes Boyd and family n ere
the guests of J. .1). I"Pool's family
Sunday.
Mrs, ,Mark Ow1.11'111, infant *on died
alowlay eveniog. i .
Mr. Tow (twee, of S'inking Fork,
was at Baiuhridge Tuesday. •
Loos!: Li LA.
_ •
One Dollar Weekly
liuys a good gold wateli by our elia,
sysitsfitts our It earet patent stiffen
en gold (•asee are warranted for t wen
ty years. 1Valthern or Elgin move
meta-reliable end well known
Stem wind and set. Hunting or op
east'. Lady's or gent'," laze
Equal to any Ca watch.. We sel
one of theee matches for $2e each
and send to any adilrese by registeee
mail, or by exprees, C. 0. II., wit
privilege of examination
Our agent at trurionti, N. C.
writes: "tiar jewelers have, con
fesseil they don't know hove we ca
tuttlieh eutai work for-:the money,
eakelhileprai
tesi 
 
•realal'arij tie'fglogrPintat rtwicaunItas4.
- 
Estrin@ WATCH
te and 50 'Maiden Lane, N. Y.
VOLUME XXL NO. 41.
Nisl,'s Wreck:
It I, IAA often that a ship abauduaed
se wreck real-lira port in safety. /lot
enel v:as the cage with the ship Na-
tha iel Beeper, of &Mots which
etru k oti the mouth shoal. off Ng/l-
ige et, July s, 1e3e_ To lighten the
7 'apt. Bogardus threw overboard
nitI hundred bouts of auger. but
remained fast, arid 4411 wit,
iding heavily he abandoned her,
rig elle Might go to pierce.
1 hand" put off in boats for the
nearest shore, and SS SOOLI RS lie wae uttu
land Capt. llogarellie hurried to I-Lu.-
tout It WM two days before be reached
the satiny with hie bad news. . •
••
“3"
lay, captain," Kaki the OW1021111,
• are dreaming. The Hooper is
at India dock."
mpossible l" erred the captain.
lo and see," mid the owners.
l,own to the dock went Capt. Be-
us, extd scarcely could believe the
evidenee of his setwee. Ile rubbed his
eyto awl took a reeotal look. Yea,
there eertainly was, his *hip that belied
left aground tin South Shoal with a
etoren eonring up
immediately after the crew had left
the .vessel the wind ehanged and blew
her- off the sheal. She drifted until
theatext morning. when a Gloneester
fishing /attack fell at with her, and with
the hope of salvage the crew hoarded
ber and made for the purl, of Bostess,
Capt. Bugardus waa too good a sea-
Matt to 14sw. will after some pretty se-
Vert bantering the owners again gave
hint command of the iieoper, -Youth's
Companion. •
saerag.
lien go into trade and du dirty tricks,
and sciew, wherever they ran, a profit.
They will, with equal atelf-gratifloation,
dine at another man's expenee, and
Pint off, to face the workhouse, "a
hand" who is growing uselens from boy-
lug conounied his strength and vigor
lin their service. The women darn dish-
'cloths, mid patch mutants and window
en/tains,. lock up eggs and skins the
maim off the milk themselves from a
Sniffer motive.
Their husbands "make" money, they
"save it" and both succeed eiradually
the hoards increase; at first slowly and
with pain the nucleus is lotmed. Fur
years the mot egg is small, but a mo-
ment cornea after which it accumulates
with rapidity. The income has become
eohaiderable. but the outgoings are as
Midget as ever -overplors income be-
cornea capital every year. The does
habits which created the fortune are
continued to preserve it, tuni the in-
mogruitg is presented of external dis-
play and internal pinching. Children
are born ht the usmntime, and inherit
their father's or tuothers niggardliness
arcs' surely as their features. - New York
Ledger.
Guests at Soreois' Anseel Dieser.
All the professions were welt repre-
sented by the men who were guests at
the MON I t Soruilis climber, but the
den:yawl' predominated. Two of the
best addresses of the evening were
wade by Rev. Drs. Cuy her and Paxtott.
Among the other speakers were Judge
Nu-all Davis, Dr. Titus Munson roan,
Mr Edoneure Conway, Ms. A M. Palm-
er. Mr. Murat list-stead . 3Lr. McKel-
wily. of The Brookljrn Eagle, and Mn,
Fs A. Ditlituar. (if The New York
Tinier.. Mini Kathryn Kidder recited
charmingly. and there were addremes
he the -president of Boresh. Mrs. ELIA
Dietz Clytner,Iand by the heads of the
arious oonunittees of Sorest,. Con-
upicuous among these for its excellence
Wall the address of Dr. Jennie T. Losier,
chairman of the committee ouphilan-
thropy. -New York Letter. •
"A Ni.. Days' Wsodlor."
' The memorable reign of Isuly• Jane
Grey is ask: to have given. ries to the
phrase, •A nine days' wooder."_ lady
Jimie was Proclaimed tqueeo of Rag-
land July 10. 1533, four days after the
death of Edwant VI. After the lapse
oif a period of nine day*. on July It,
the relinquished her title to) the crown,
thus terminating her reign in the short
space of a week and a half. A noted
English historian says, "Thus we came
to the end of the diary of that short
an,t troubled reign that from its length
a 'aid to have given rise to the now
11620, popular phrase. 'A Ifilltf days'
Wonder.' "-St. Louis Republic.
i
- 
Are Tea Irla Correct ons?
The present fashionable walk &fleeted
y New York girls is decidedly tireausse,
d it is very aipueing to watch WNW
ell built tailor made girl, when she
Viee to one of the side Streets, &&ii- Mins to swing and her body relax,
fill" apparently take some comfort iu
owing. The regulation gait requires
body to be earned perfectly erect
nd stiff, the arms held at the side,
rlth elbows turned out and • the hand
tightly open. The arms MUM be held
rfeetly steady if one demiree to be
bought in correct form-New York
'odd. .
,
Little Lamp Tibias.
Tables are now bought on purpose
or the large tamper which are an much
at. Wlaite enamel tables, about.
ee high. are need for 'the &beats
lured porcelain lamps. and 'ebony ta:
:lea are used for the various kinds of
run lamps. Sow - of these tables have
:space underneath for a piece of brie-
a brac.-New York World.
Peresissios by Postscript.
• Ma. ran I go over to Sallie's home
an, play a little whiter naked four
-e old Nellie'.
• Yes, dear, I don't mind if eou do.'
l'hank you, ma," WAS the demurs
rep have been."-/Sew Haves
Se.
LA Grippe lgaia•
I uring the eiddernic of La Grippe
I twatens-Dr. King's New Die-
eo ery for Contiumption, Coughs and
o de, proved to be the beet remedy.
Re torte from the many who used It
tirtu this mtaterneoL They were
no only quickly--zelieved, but the
di ease left no bad after fesults. We
as you to give tine remedy a trial
An I we guarantee ethat you will be
sa leilesi with results, en the purchase
pr ee will be refunded. It has no
eri ial ill La Grippe), or any Throat,
It est or Lung Trtsuble. Trial bet-
lit free at Hs B. earner Drug Cos
I. rge lot flee. 50e and $1.00.
'atarrh, neuralgitt, rheumatism
at I most diseases oftittate from int-
pi re blood. Cleanse' it, improve it,
p rity it witlt Ile Witt's 'Sareaparilla
an d health is restored, strength re-
g med. Sold by H. B: Garner Drug
C topany.
Very popular, very small, very
oti. De 'Witt's Little Early Risers,
t e pill for constipetion, biliousness,
e •Is headache. For pale by' H. B.
13 ria4 Drug Co.
Conetilatiou, blood-poison, fever!
I efor's bills and funeIal expenses
e st about two hundred dollars; De
'itt's Little Early' Risers cost a
q arter. Take yout choice. H. B.
artier Drug Co.
Purifies the blood, increases the eir-
e lation, expels poisonous humors
d ,budds up the system. , hat
ore do you want a medicine to per-
il Lin? De Witt's Sarsaparilla is re-
I able. Sold by H. B. Garner Drug
onipany.
4'e Witt's Little Early Risers never
ripe or cause !lenses. Mild but sure,
vend rather than force. Best little
III for sick headache, chronic con
tipation, dyspepsia. • II. B. Garner
.1 AT THI1131A131DIL
wifh attpuiegess toTea Dun.
- neeke, broke, tarok*,
By thy cold, gray stones, pose,
Fur thy cold; rgroyistoues are is soft Me the
!faqir/. -
in the iandiord who harbored use. ,
"charge, charge, charge,
I. his triottu.from morn till night,
1 And kespe on charging-like chester, too-
' Fran: !sunset till morning Algid.
bills, bills,
I'll, the bans that I had to pay!
rill My mokey g•te out laud he held sry
moot
ling now I ran% gel away
Broke, broke. broke,
By thy cold, gray I
-tonne, 0 sea-
1 weeder. ere-hanee tn nay ssaaber-In-Iser
Would be willing to Kamm ass?
—tuouusrvtut. *Iowa& .
Pomona Grange.
The next •nieeting of Christian
County Pomona Grange will be held
With Douglas, Grange on the third
eaturday '16th imsC) A full repre-
sentation from each subordinate
grenge Is earnestly solicited, as mush
business of interest will be tranacted,
An open session will be held in the
afternoon free to all. We .invite all
the farmers in the vicinity of Doug-
haass tp come eta and bring their fam-
ilies; as topics of vital Interest to
them will be discussed with open
doors.
1st question. How to make tobac-
co culture profitable. Preparing and
sowing beds; Geo. R. Pierce. Pre-
paring ground and planting; Thos.
Green. Fertilizing and culture; (leo.
W. Shaw. Cutting and curing; Wil-
liam Perkins. How, and oben to
market and ; Juo. W. Petree.
2rad question. Are the times neces-
sarily hard with good practical farm-
ers? Speakers: T. D. Viraller, Jno.
A. Browning, J. F. Garnett, W. C.
Garth, C. D. Bell and mo. L. Muse-
ley.
3rd question. What is the cause of
the depreciation of prices In farm
products? _ Speakers: Dr, W. S.
Petree, E. Webb, Austin Pray, M.
King, Winston henry and J. B.
Layne.
Tinos, L. OKAISAte, Master.
Thos. H. Snit w, Lectionerer.
ConeamptioN Care.
This is beyond question -the most
successful Cough Medieine we have
ever sold, a few dope* invariably cure
the worst Canes of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suc-
cess in the cure of Consumption is
without a parallel in (be history of
medicine. Since it's first discovery
it has been sold op a guarantee, a test
which no other medicine can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try it. -Pelee 10 cent -50 cents,
and $1.00. If your Lungs are (sores
Chest or Back .lame, use *Bob',
Porous Piaster.
Sold by Wy• Burnett!.
Legislative Nominstfons.
The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee has issued the following ad-
dress: . .
"Office of Democratic State Central
Committee, Louisville,March 30.-To
the Democratic State Senatorial and
Legislative Committees: We have •
the pleasure to ineite s-bur attention
to the requirement -of the party pro-
viding tor nominations for all elec-
tive offices, and to request that you
will, by such means as you think
best, whether by mass convention,
primary election or delegate conven-
tion, make nominations for members
.of the Legislature and State Senate
not later than the 'Ll)th-'day of June
next. Kindly advise this committee)
in each case of your action, so that
we may be properly. informed. By
reference to the 'Official Kentucky
Democratic Organizjaion• you will
see how the _Senatorial committees
are . constituted and what districts
elect in 1891.
"Nomination for Clerk of theCourt
of Apperals: ft is the sad duty of the
conimit le to call your attention to the
sudden death of our esteemed fellow
Democrat, W. W. Longinoor, late
Clerk of the Court of Appeals. It
will become necessary to nominate a
successor at the same time nothina-
t ions are made for other State offices
ALthe May convention.
"By order of the Democratic State
Central Committee. -
"J NO. B. CasirLzmart;Ch'sn'n.".
"I'We Paper& • a Meek for. a Dollar a•
Year. '
'The "Twice-aeweek" edition of The
St. Louis Republic has won *weeder
by deserving it. A six page seini- •
weekly, at the p`riee of the cheapest •
weekly, it is unrNalled as a good and
cheap news journal, and, at the same
time, retains every feature that 4
neceseary to the make-up of a com-
plete family journal. Special
Miseouri, Illinois, Texas, Artemis,
and Kansas editions are printed, anti
a general edition for other States,
contains only such .beere as Igor in-
thest everywhere. Remember, the
price IC Only tiue Dollar A Year.
For wimple copies, or premium cat-
alogue, address -The Republic, St
Louis, Mo.
- •
•
. Tie Treaty With Italy,
The treaty with Italy to which
Bawl lava alludes in tiisletter to
Seeretary Blaine was negotiated at
Florenoto In 11171. It re quite a leng-
thy document and contains the fol-
lowing interesting paragraph: Arti-
ste XXI. If by any fatality which
sannot be impeded. and which may!
God avert, the two contracting par-
ties should be engaged in war With
each ether, they have agreed and do
agree new for then that there shall '
he allowed a term of six months to
the ooast anti thi'term of one year
to those who dw.t11 in the Interior, to
I. writer, their business and trans- •
port t heir etlecis wherever they-4'
praise, with%Ote safe condition ter
pretest them and their propety until
they arrive at the ports designated
ter their embarkation.
 
,
A „Western nem-lovelier makes the
following timely and truthful re-
m rite: The publisher of a newspap-
er as one thing to rent. tie has theLIet) -*limper to Pell,. and the'space in
his columnato rent. ('an anyone in-
form pm why he should be expected
to giveaway either one or the other
lie can do It if he clienees, and he
cnw,s, as a matter of practical fact,"
furnish much space, rent free. But
it does not follow that be ought to be
expected to do it. It ought. to., be re-
cognized as a contribution, exactly as
would be giying away stayer Or coffee
by the grocerymon. But,. strange to
say, it is not looked upon in that
light at all yet everyone knows that
the existence of a paper depends a*
much on the rent of its space and the-
tale of the paper, as- does the mer-
chant's success depend on selling his
roods instead of giving them swe.t•
'No POISONS inlING
FREEMAN'S
Face Powder.
kleclaceowl lisraless as D.% Seat Psi CM
peeled bairtiler. st D gnat> 41..
Kopere Wv Agliturivit II LuaIsS,
rug Co. to. b. t...61tIter. 5.5 ame ace
is
•
••
Perhaps Austria wil demand 'in-
demnity for the inasescre, ? of, her
Hungarian subjects. :Suet thee-elle
profeesional puneters of the presto willes 
be catered a wider field for their low
wit titian wee afforded by th.• Italian
Speakerehip'he the all-absorb- Minieter's name.
lug oubject in the volitical circles at
the Capital.
bii
le
a
th
at
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le popular "Tem and Jerry" com-
turn has wisely' decided not to
its engagement yet awhile, at
tatieticians have figued it eut that
average cost Of constructing a
e ef railroad in the United States
he present time,is $41),090.
(rhas. baba draire a salary of
,000 atm uallyatei talitor of the New
l'Ork Sun. His; son Paul gets half
this amount and Chester Lord man-
aging editor receives 825,000.
_ _
We are in receipt of the annual re-
port of C. J. Norwood Stite Inspec-
' tee of mines. It i• neatly printed
conipretteneively arranged and full
pf thrilling readiug matter.
The report of the hquidstors of the
Panama yanal Cotiapany gives Ilan
to 1 expenditure thus fas on the un-
co ipleted project as ,p4600,11000.
e aseets of the eunipaoy are $3,-
MOO. ,
hose newspapers which are assail-
' gr the weather clerk and pouring
• th vials of their wrath on his devoted
he .1, *tem to forget that they will
n be botuered with the spring poet
Ito loug as this weettier sontinues.
th
* 11
0.1
he ttio of leittucky politicians
o declared just a few weeks ago
t tirover Clevelantre protipects
sarryingKentuicky were rather
Meter, have changed their views to
e extent eincerhingling a little
ith their ronetitnency.
'1 to t .: ;nit Iternocrat very truth-
fttlly remarks: k"Ex-Confetierates are
, btrred friim hording any potioniseions
. ie the army. The lawyruliug them
''' toPi. however, would be quickly re-
p ;pea if any foreign war compellingi
t e government to call for volunteers
s ould take place."
Fatima!' has tackled the Sunday
1 o and itsauthorities propose to en-
f ree it to the letter. Paducah is sub-
j -t to spasmodic spells of virtue.
e last time she was attacked all the
!. 1 [I:tali:rapt:is of theatrical combine-
t no dieplaying abbreviated skirts
ere ordered down,
A dispatch trona Calcutta says:
The recent ste•cees of the Manipurts
the Sliranzai ill the Kehia District of
the Peshawur diviition of the Punjab
lease risen in arms. If their arms
areas formiable its their names, Eng-
land will have some troul4le in put-
ting down the rebellion.
It is said. that the president pro-
poses to eut New Orleans from the
list of the Southern 'cities, to be vis-
ited during him tour, through defer-
ence to Italy. This is quite char-
acteristic of the little man who was
• afraid' to attend the funeral of the
great Southern soldier, General
Johnston.
Toe Florence, Ga., Banner Indul-
ges in the following. job lot of puns:
"Texas has a Hog for Govinior, a pig
for Judge, a Lamb for Senator, a
Durham for Representative and a
Buffalo for Sheriff. It Would seem
no it' the Lone Star State proposes to
net her political, machinery on a
regular 'stock' combiaatiois." •
^ r
•
It would seem from the following
dirpateli thee the. "Kentucky code"
IS populir with (sue Arkansas neigh-
hors: "At Maynard, Ark., Milton
Ownhy and Torn Kirpy, two promin-
ent citizens. settled air old feud with
shotguns. The duel had been agreed
open to take placelthe firdt time the
en ruet. They ntet • in a. store and
eirtthsneouidY, Kirby's head
trig blown off, While Ownby was
riousfy wounded, The former was
1.1%9 a 'member iof the Arkansas
L.seietatIon. q
- 
- 
:--
tieronitno, once the terror of the
West and the worse of the prairee,hae
settled down to teaching a Suuday
school. e wear* a "laded shirt" and
trou s and is *aid to be the sweetest
"si ger in all'Israell." tieresnimo
is on the direct line Of promotion.
Su redo tendant-Caisitier-Ca uada.
•
*It's rathef strange end sorneWhat
odd that seyeral of our neighboring
contemporariee. who once howled
loud, long and lustily for southern
and Western KentuCky to rally to
the support of its aspirants to State
offices, should now be rendering such
loyal support to the Chosen children
of the Blue Grass.
. The following bit f information
from an esteemed c ntemporary is
rather odd inasmuch this "highly
classic and profoundly eurdite Eng-
lishman has been dread upwards ef
two years. "Nlathew Arnold is said
te be preparing an artiele:denounciug
the provisions of mitatre which pre-,
vents flowers from • Deng." Mat-
thews has longsince toed this prob-
lem that vexed him he . Perhaps he
lies and listens to the "music of the,
flowers" as they singebout his grave.
The employes of the Illinois Steel
Company are preparing to strike
against a 44-per-cent reduction in
wages. The men have -cffered to ac-
cept a reduction of luSS, per cent.,
but the company is inexorable. This
company is the largest in the. West
and it was one of the most clamorous
for the passage of the NIcKinley bill.
Its employes are supporiad to be high-
ly "protected" and they were proms
lewd that their wages , would increase
with the passage of McKinley's alti-
tutlinous tariff act. ,Probably nine
out of every ten of them voted for the
party pledged to pass sush a law.
They are getting a bitter lestian uow
in Republican duplicity. This is a
plot of the campaign of education.
Railroad magnates who journey
South to inspect the ,country are re-
ported as being favorably impreesed
with its condition. and highly pleas-
ed to note that rail oad enterprises
have kept pace with. the ggneral ad-
vance of the eouniy' inumerable in-
dustries. Earnings f Southern rail-
roads oompare favorably with :those
of the Distend the West-not quite
so much gross but more per Mile of
the operative lines, Whether . these
psen made up their minds to buy one
or two lines a piece is not known,
but it is believed tha
courag. a half a doz
solicited to do so by
ties. -It is this I
proposed co-operatio
they woold en-
n trunk 'lines if
he proper par-
vestIgition anti
flevel-
oped or causes to be devetoped that
good feeling and cominercial relation
which teud to bring the greatest re-
sults for good to the masses of man-
kind. - •
Humbert,' ,of Italy, mai be a fail-
ure as a King, but h111"clvil valdr,"
his personal traita,hii nobility of soul
commend him to tke admiration of
the world. He has rust been award-
ed is:gold medal in recognition.of his
humanity and courage displayed on
the occasion of a recent, accident in
Rome. A large building falling to,
the earth buried many unfortunates
beneath the ruinsi The King, on
hearing of the:accident, bastehed to
theespot and rerualued there for hours
dSrecting and encouraging the rescue
parity. His Majesty was the first to
descend•a rickety ladder, :et down in-
to cellaor whence the! mutiled,cries of
the buried men could be heard, and
while' the difficult swork of restore
went on' he continnially encoulraged
the unfortunate men:with the nasur-
ancee of coming help. One! man
whose head and shouideffs were labove
the dettris, but whoae legs were held
fast by heavy beams,', was espeorially
sustained by the King's words of
good cheer. Although the danger of
a fresh fall in the ruins was consid-
erable, King dumberSheld the 000r
fella* by the hand and gaee him
-
.ciiintion will not down. 
wine and did not le ve the preinisee
se etat.•Ttilarriee sicux are again 
until all were taken ut alive.
-offering fioni short rations, and 
-its only noble to si 110ral•
Kind h•arta •re inc. ethos eort.riet..
!e:f r. of another otnbreak are spread- Awl simple faith t Normal.
Why the Iti•hati bureau of this In the love of his ubjects iu
si.verument cermet Ire run on cone semething to at r his etiniretry's
Mon sense, businees orinciptes is one misfortune.t 1... cauundrunati of the time..Why f
premieee to the delegations of
Indians that froth to time ge to •
The scathing iron the bliateringWa-hIngton„unleis it is intended to
satire, the polished rearms of Cites.keep theinl"ftie Indians should be
A. Dana's pen have come: proverlii-fireperly taken care of, for enough
itioney appropriisted every year to 
al. ills pen is ofte dipped id' gall
orovitie well for thaw Indians not and h
is tine phrase , dicteted by a
a tereition cate fair themselves, 
mind cruelly learn , by a heart,
•
&ries are paid hard and cold, the neNer knew a
nett so many faisor
!bin that fund awl so much of it Is 
generoue glow or a noble impute*.
•
Olen by dishone4 offleials and eon- 
Without mercy he i pales those who
actors :hat the red man is anything 
are ea unfortunate as to incur his die-
ett but well taken care of. Until plea
sure and with Snrelenting vio-
eie is radios' cliange in our treat- diet
ivenetss he purs es thoSe Whose
eut of the Indions ecessional out- 
piouilneuce renders. hem wio4by of
eat:* .accomspanied by bloodshed 
his terrible weapo Uncle slerrY
Rea hail the trilled to writeiais ar-May be expected, and as long as the
Republican party- is in control of the 
tiele for the North A ericanliteview
national goveruniont there VII be no whereupon Dena
 pouiscee upon the
change. poor old fellow in the followinseptrain
"There can be no doubt shoo* ibe:See
retary's qualiticatioue. II is, a
practical and expert mowe His
performances in riding *Dillon
on the nigh horse of a hay en has
endeared • him to all true ayseed
hearts. Him great work on the die-
eases of the horse hit filled t e world
of veterinary science I with
wonder aud amaze. e can make hay
while the, sun shin s, go imwhen it
rains, call a spade a spade, Ifoe his
own row, wait till he COW11 come
home, buy a pig in • poke, lock the
barn door after the - horse hes been
stolen, put the cart • fore the, horse,
let the still now eat the chaff, take
the buil by the bores, go to grass,
feel his oats, corn% through the rye,
acknowledge-the co n, and , beware
the back'action of a ule. ,In short,
he is an accomplish agricultaralist,
'arerrdthe uneomprehe ded fariner can
have 'perfect confide ee him. 'rho
duty of the hour is rally. around
Jeremiah 'Rusk. If e is ever elected
• President, the nits° erstood farmer
fore the nett lie4aublicati National will have justice do 111111; and tire
o avention, no matter. who lie bast to number of potatoes i a bill genii be-
s tagonlze. Of cogree if he is defeat- doubled by executiv proelauiskion."
in his struggle for the Governor-
• p, which the obit° Democrats hope
LT win be, that repartee him from play.
A cheerful home ea wcherertelewe,:r ft„t.il..11, .eof,:rent ,W,o;
They eaaaat be
artaith movie Meyers oweestonal ets pules, emus
.. _ _.,__. ______. _
It is said that- President Harrieon
is angry ahout •the•publication in a
nunaber.of Republican papers of a
'i •aehington spreial saying that ex-
1. ngressman Nfeitinley bad deter-
ned to take a tilt:against Harrinon
1 r the President i nomination, and11 i tisnating that arrieon had done
n Ailing to entitle him to the honor.
1 e has brought himself to believe
t at it is very little short of a erime
f any other member of his party to
pire to what he kegards as his own
nal perquisitle, and he takes no
t uble to conceit! ihie opinion from
mipent Republicans who call on
It m. . It has beep known- for tome
t• e. that McKinfi.y hat presidential
a Orations, and ihoula he by any
c mbination of elreurn-tanees, and
• t e liberal expenditure of boodle cone
t buted by the lirotected•' mane-
tirers, inweeeill in' being elected
f vernor of Ohio. tiext fall, it Is safe
' ir predict that he jorill be a candidate
: !'', ' N 14: 'Ai 11; K.A . Baron Fat.a, the Heti :Meister
intended sailing last week for I t a. , ,
- s 
-eve:Amigo p't-
fornfinci and 'Publishing 
CO.liut is detained by siokne s.
_ 
'....----------------------- 
so. _., --- • ,,.;, •-•i of , • ,o• sese.nal t•thice hold,
\IAN toi.t. 
. - . 1 . 01,, .....ei 4, that 4. ir flee-
liticiane and ssibsidi.: al
Cipittilisti,e.,:itr..1 id it.,
mt 11'1 la %I 04)10, Vre•Ide tit.
 
with Talker-Talkee stair. Verily
The Chintet are said to. e. sat i-tied 
E. 1,•. t.t,e- N Eiz. .
_so 1,114 of ilti. class, and litoli3 , e crtiing in oo. l et,
- 
the l'inueee ere easily pl ased. 1
• The Secretars. ,,!r citeli i4.111,2il•iiiiiii l‘ .;,--,'..‘i , _..- -.,', ',,s 1 I.": '7.4:i:it:is:Is k't"it istil 4!:- Is. :tr
.. 1.,icy liiii
_ 
set:. I 's \,fli.'1-. j ,
_al A YEAR. ._. ____
. • 'It NEW ' KRA BUILDIING se t bask• eesfsrdaY 
cause they ; full lie; of m
emeers in Ko.al stOulitor, I se.% ern alp.1 ettjoy Oze emoluments their 'lea demands, 1,-...;---- . s Tw.nty !taliati Imo! rants 
were in the eounty will pleame wend nee a l .% own eee:1011 Of thr 
oligarehyg,,:eliranr.1 I et: it*:::::tuortit itii,cet:.ret if ir,:rer,
, w.•re paupers. There is *owe me jo.ou,.,.. t` liktpli.'ji1111.14 rNneFiltilititriv 414"1 1.1%%irl.4e'l :u6tlicictitly t gill reform i- neetle..- - v791, street, neor Main, o 
good inland when any ineniber is suspendeal
or expelied, please notify
es IPILINIIIILLt. II EWTIMIll W. ' tlie Italian 
quarrel after all. '
_ 
__________ 
Also bend the name of to-cry new 1.. j.,.,,e,,,.. teal a woos, them 01 tee 
1,,,,,. t ,. soo4 rotio, I.. iiii. ie..,
I member as soon as Manned. Pleftee : p ,. by ttie real sepreee
ntstietsset a li 1 teful iii fitianeial !reedit
ADVanTlairliii RATER. No' even the juries or Ur 
land are
&lend to this at °nee, 1,retlisen• Suit ; chieees, IS pIlle1;.•Kl.k -emit r a hitt' the fa: lit re .. t I kit ov., a
safe from-the grip. Th t aristocratic . 
t
.t will ease lite a world of trouble. 1 i ‘ r „ii, Into...Ate .. oiliens all I II 4 r 1 • - •
.$--• h Ore ineertion,
arral IP .1101 -
" three months -
•• stx month. - • -
AO, I ous: rates otay be bad' by application I 
"The Republicans are the ouly tkr-- one year - 
15 00
t h. cd-ce. .tr 
teformers the count ever had,"
Traufsieut advertiaemenia moat n• Walt form says the Globe-Isetnocr
Ott.
h des tor yearly ialvorttswatenta will hai opt-
• :4..1 ..,iarterq
All advertisement. 1000Itt/Pal sli!out arafelled
.fraa• i ,! he charged tor until ordered oat.
• n .110uueeatenta of Marriages a;1.1 Death• not el-
..wed..g. gra Ilueer. •.1. preacbtoe pale.
1.11,4 gratis. '
pr. Otataary Reeeralikioa of IleiriPlatt tat
alwallar notices Owe coot. vat ilea
$ I tle
- s au
- • so
- 9 09
t. We have
'u the McKinley bill glorious ex-
ample of the reformatiob accomplish-
ed by a Republican yongress.
riitlay, April 10. 1891. •
0.•
••*••••••.•-•«-..
•
• gio
iipoosimmooluaimismeaemasa,16, • WIMIll."11111...."*".*****"1111.111111111WaelergeW1111411MMS
, IN, 11,11011th 11 %t Zit
Li Bt.p ArATio[NT toe a clue-. ,Ici Me. r..111./.... that :1 ,01.1*
are got, cruel. Ihy all oligerchs , t..ado their denial. - -to rant. these
ortioinels would at ft-4 from the
. '1'HE EXPOSITION..
1
1114 'hit"! Balloons; And Pigeons -F:iguritirese •.eelle• In the Corj)s
111..1
Exhibit.
tot,: ,
side trots'
4.0sitItie
Inn France tieard From Urantid.nein Of The (171):.111t.,r.
I OW thin{
de, is re-
i!1111.
%• 110! 
I r.11, 'Pio 
•
.1 I ..1111(.24.g11, d Isl.. - Ile- N .•
malady has•seized W . NIidelleton 
, t le "' lie I 'I" '... '.1.1."Itit,17r1:148.# ilia•le the t""181 "1"1"1-'''" 1."'" Is's" 1, -Fraternally, t i desires of all are proport l tely re- teet,co
a colon:el juror iu the K tumid ea.e. .aw- telly i• • ., nothing ill mati4.. 1pril 1st Il'• • CovNER. (.. (.• AO- toenttel, eystem under o I I •' I
,1,:11•1114 seW
InIll I III lift. 011.1 lacy Ille ul'etIrSte A11111
1.nierly expression f publie opinion.
IS) lay,. it 'souk! to• sheerest lolly to
iletiy that there is.. all exhaing con-
dition.which (Irma: do remedy. It
worse than folly to deny
th it the agrien!tural litter -le el the
...story are in del r. se, .1 and suffer-
ing condition, alit' 'A hell We volisitler
eiglit-tellt119 t our it tpulation
ate engatrati oilturai and lin.
Chatile•I liCe have some ideu
f the magnitude o the nitereete
steks• Whelle Vet' the Interests ot
these are entlangen ti the %%Seat. coun-
try self is, "ti r lie Ferniere remet
prov.ide ho: all."
• The farm. re are making no money
no matter what they produce, wheili-
.-r it is tobaceo, whral, eorn, t otton or
sugar, they art; all suffering. The
eclat of lin eluctiou and living is
greater than the crst of the product.
It is almost univereally admitted
that , the scarehy of money is the
cattier of the tle-Sressien in fact .there
can been.. otherScat se, Our Nlanufac-
toriee are turning out ',finished pro-
duces of all kinds; and yet tile people
are not prosperieis, and heeoming
poor Buil poorer they by day, that too,
when they Anise produced in the
in the past twenty years, 50,1.N.10.000,-
(emu of dollars, and vet they are poor
and sufferiuteswil then has been the
cause, that the eel lois for laber are
so email, and,' tat discontent is
abroad.in tie. lam , when there ought
to be leave, coute tment and plenty.
eoniliti oils used by a scarcity
of !honey whiill'a• able; the few to
control whet t her 111, tO the detri-
ment et the tu uy. being so
what is the ren etly ? We believe
that it ie Pht vu•kt ng of more money.
tiold and Silver have alwat a been
money-but the , are only mouey
when some 'goo t;nruent puts its
stamp upon them and istqs this piece
Of gold and that ece of silver shall
ha-ve a certain -alue. As it comes
from the i Se simply a com-
modity, hke,whe t, corn ale! t uloiece,
anti it is not , mo y, but wIteu the
tioveninientSpate its ottani!' upon it,
and says $ beeom.e money
anti neither of th se :moils ever has
been or tvee wi 1 e 'money, until
surto. goverianen does this act, and
oh Be We hay( produced more of
these Metals than any other nation in
the world, yit at the rest ueet of Eng-
lish money -lend re whom we owe)
and itianufactori a, o ho fear our ri-
yalry, t'ougress trample. it under
fost and makes it ercha '(;i" it, in.
stead of coining i Into m4neY. The
first movethent r the relief of the
people,. slinuld • e the restorat ion of
silver ne motley. Si leer is the money
of the people. I Is the money 11
trade. It perm %tees every sect( in,
every town, .reio• • lienalet anti every
household. 'Gott is the iu.,ney of the
bankere,opecula re and me ney lend,
ere, aud it is, th 'classes and t eerie
alone, who itOtai • • t hioremonet iitth
of silver.- Los.
SPEECH
Of M. D. Davie to the leen:net:a And
Laborers Union. .
'Coming together fr,7•111 .ariotis
fields of labor you have 1114ailli *serene
dee! in to counsil to eoneider
the interest/I of our enter. I Duet
you enter upou this Work with your
love for the Union, and your Inter-
ests iu its- prosperity bright-
sued by the ex perieuee td the pest in
its service. I profese that my :tea-1*u
the cause suet my confidence iu it.;
succese,hive iticreiseed just inoospor
thin as my labors in its behalf have
been multiplied. .
In beginuitig maoy of tie, had con-
fused' ideas aa to What the Farmers
and Laborers Union really was,
what were its objeets and how they
were lobe attained. .,.. „.
Doubtlese some iii.teigIct auember-
ship iu the.Order from etroneinteatiel
exaggeraited views up3n these points,
and these have, been . disappointed.
inhere from a similar Inisconce-ption
of its anus and plante• etood eloof
from the orgaelzation, and ttese as
time has developed ite real purposri,
leave beeome active an. (Ai us.elul mem-
bers. 
.. . .
Thus we have grown stronger, be-
cause we have been wade more cohe-
rent bY a truer apprehension 'of the
nature of the Order: and: to-day we
stand upon firmer ground aliel our
organization is mote • effective foe
good thau ever before.
The Order, for the last twelve
mouths has really • been paeseing
through its formation stage, aud it
now stands forth before tne world,
with well defined outline, relieved of
the inlets and exaggerations with
which it-was invented in the popular
conception of, ite charaeter sitiebtitus
presented challenges the reepect and
confidence of all, as the moet. com-
pact, mosti effertive anti usefol ag-
rieUltural organizatieu that has ever
been formed.
In the puny of its nuatetials, in the.
elemeuts of its stability, in the a lap-
tenon of its machinery. and breni•e ,in
ifs captivity • for work, it surpasses
any sterociation of- the• fainting class
that Was ever kuown before, wliile.lti
the apldity of its. growth- anti the
cowl etiou with which it has rami-
fied every portion of the whOle toiuu-
try, I has no parallel in the paid. -So
rapid indeed, has been it* growth,
that there is but little tersitorysieft
to lesoccupied, anti the werk of the
Order in the future; tArefore,: will
be, 'not so much. to eoter new fields
as tolcultivate [fusee already %%kite'
our inelosures.- If it Is ii fact that
the fernier is not in the foil enjoy-
wolf of his rights, and that other
classes are combined to &Strive Iiini
of the fruits of his own labor, it , is
evident that Organization among
farmer.) is all absolute necessity, and
we have full knowledge of the details
of the various eapitalistie conepira- It is the :pee le who nui• 1 more
eies)-agrgainst the intereets of agrieul- money, with wh• it to transact their
ture. National banke, railroade, ter- busines.a-mort. I ioney bevel's.. more
life and truste--rohheries in all their money will mak prices better; more
different phases, Mier been fulls- ex- 111011ey WIll . les ,Ile thrill from the
posed, the conspirators have: been hands of the us rper and Doe land
held op to popular contOmpt, mid shark.
yet millions of dollars have been
traneferred from our iarins to the
peckets of schemers, anti yet the
work of despoliation goes steadily on.
Why? We ask the q uestinn why ?-
And to that question we would
like * frank &newer from every pro-
ductive laborer.
It is not becauee we have not done
Our ctuty, not because we have not
stood `by the farm through thick aud
thin, and not because we have en-
deavored to protect ourselves, our
children and our country. -
But the reason is that thousands of
flit...productive Masses have not yet
identified themselves with auy of the
fat:more erganizations to.ptotect their
own riglits and miles there. strength
and intlueeee at the _ballot box,
aganiet the systemat le efforte -it; rob
them, and to deprive them of not only
their rights, hist-their libertiem. .
le thie fw -it should, 1.e? When
there is a cembination againse us. as
there is lipou every hand, what inuet
be thought of a class thot rehuties to
aesert the authority of the Mott law
of nature-self preservatiori-and
adopt the-only .praetical means . I ro
eavedtselfS There can be uo emcees-
.1311 cOmliination againstoi thorough
organization of farmere. Organized,
. eels with the
'tato a lethey. can . :directly and. indirectS, 1 -s•`"
make congresses,' legislatures, pre. -
dente and governors, control con - ' 4•1:i'lt -rel'r" it
merge, to a gri•ater or less. ex -I t. , • , which' the
tent he the directorts of all matters ' trust, and iesiles
that pertain to tire Mien-mot or our
socieity and conntry. There is not
a 1 litieal, party in existence that
the cannot...mould to suit ,them if
the will: there is not• puldo• ques-
tion they rennet solve in their toes.
inte est and in the intereet . f tl,e
wb e eountry. They. have the Ma-
jor' • of vntes: they have a revegnis
zed baracter for Worth and stability
and hey have an aggregate wealth
that is great and might be influen-
tial. But unorganized, twine rif these
the thing.. count for anything. The
Judi idual farmer is heloless. His
Vile it. like the fallnig zephyr, that
18 reedy heeded.
, 0 anization is the farneere' only
tibiae It 14 through organisation
alo that lie can accure, his rights
and procure him liberty. It is through
orga ization suiting Hie, farming
etas es atom, tliat this rePublie , can
hot to enduer.
0 re is an agrieu It oral erganiza-
Don and Um great aini is to foster the
agri ultu.ral interests of the couittry.
'f hi it is to do't by exciting in Biome
who cultivate the -oil a lovie,fer their
calling, by elevating it, go ite true
dignity. austoke foreemest among the
iihart I artuo,nti by itiveothig. it with
emp oynient for thehrain as well as
the 1
iven
far
joys
whit
and. By increasing the unrest-
se of country life, 'nuking the
a honue whose life b- ti, be i n-
al well is an inveetweia by
le money ire to be made. and thus,
attaching to rural employment, at-
tractions, for the want of width, our
mons and daughters are irichned, at
the tIrst opportunity, to , forsake the
eou try for the illy. By adding to
the itorrelluetive eapaeity of the farm,
incrOtting its fertility, inaprovieg ite
proc sues, enhaneing its profits, ili
vers String its erops aud lessening
thei cost.
Ity protecting the producer's egain .i.
COm inatioas whereby he is deprived
of tt fruits of his labors and. sever-
log or him a free told feir msrket
for is commodities, and It. fer the
edu tion of the agrieuLttiral elasses nanrial '''3.14-el"
in t science of eeonom ic al wit-ern- "r""ii•nt, l''' t"
men in a strietly non-partisan epilt. not be ultilizei
eith r as is efficiency or economy.
W have made little progress lu the thereby hec"1""
imp ovetnent of civil government,
lave yet to realize a goveyement
lie people, for the people and by
000...i. or We ooze haws a goy. ers have exullitin
hichothey
at pleleere, can
elated-am to co
The free eeina
the meet vtal.
by the Allisnee
e of silver is one of
emends ft•rhiul steel
ove 'nem ,. anti we
mean to secure he obieet comtetio
plate& by this -demand, or we mean
to Know' the realein why. There in a
deep seated ' convietion among the
peofile Of that delnopetization of silver
in Is73 was one ellement of a great cote.
epiracy to delive the flecal system of
this country., ov r those by whom it
has been eaptur , and yet not a Sei..
ator or:Member, f• Congress could be
foitedoufter it'll d passed, ales would
aeknowlesive Hi: f he knew' anything
&rout its Wily? It•eallet• the leoulds
irrespective of 1.! rty, have %teetered
in favor id it for the pate' fifteen
years, and know thsy have been jus-
goel with mei be u thwarted by the
I ower capita', f sin the pa-sige of a
law, for the "fre mud llIlliltlitell eldt1,
age 'of silver." nil yet 'the Govern-
ment and the pe ple bf this eourtry:
realize that the mount of go1•1 and
salter and .the 4 rtifleat, e leteeil on
these metals, 7110 riot c impri•e
a volume . of motley eutli
cieut to , ? pply the, wants
of the * count ry and iii erder to in-
or .se 'pie volt! le, the government
, lows indieidul e to aseseiate them-
• corporate and de.:
overnmeet, bbndo
eathinal in lebted-
overnment lields in
AO r111111 corporation
1 a ter nioaey eti t al to ninety le-r cent.
cif the value et he le ii..1-, atid eller-
ges , Said corpar him interest at the
rate of oor per .•ent. per 11111111111 for
the ii,• • I I sold 1
Ititt find 11
oy tios :nettled
..r we admit
tiii• ay.
-rage. %..•4
its itillexiltility
ition, het le use'ti
tier money.
e circulation sseured
•s etill 11.d ad. litlate,
hat is adequate on
Lnow the fart that it
hulf-the ar makes
i engine id toppi
voltam hi .t is
them, • ."17,iiiiteit
t: • , "tuna- of carry
free and unlimited eolith
Before this great
sink jilt° in.ignitic -
Oar whiffle flu:metal
Iteeti framed. in the int..
Men ult., hold the Ili,f1.4.y
N% a, riot, and po
ertinient iitiris
or any se.. 'dere' ef
:natter fer I kat 140,0. tilt
..11.ielit ItS favors
•=enater "Beek- in epe
the United matt s
eember, said: "I
though it Was Omagh? to
of to see to it, t
be mode ritilier, and the p tor iiruirer."
Ile further •uid, "The g at Aunt re
can agrieultural Indust its, whieli
give employment to 0, ie-lialf the
workers for wages, .and whole pro-
ducts constittite. at:feast SO per cent.
of our exports, receive's no reit' con-
sideration here, end 'are not even
ranked atuotig the industries of the
couatry, on w hiele Congress. is asked
or expected to throw lis protecting
arm." lu Ise() th'e farmer. oe tied
half the property of the nation 141
1Se° they owned one.fourth the prop-
erty.• Before the war, tralips. were
uukuowu in this country's Dow they
are numbered by the no illlone. Be-
fore the war, there %cert. hut tee.,
millionaires in the corm: ry si eve
the war under class legislation, they
have spruno to, like toad stools in
the laud. Corigreats, clase legisla-
tion has cause the wealth of the
&lethal to cmcentratean the hands of
a few. It has been efttleiteted that
three-firths of all the wealth of this
nation, is Owned by 32,utto men. Can
this state of titings 'last ? We anewer
no.*The peitiole are waking up on
ettbject of cougreostonal legtolat
rhey have located the trouble, mei
Moon' to bring about a eliange io
our currency, they see the folly of al-
lowing a few thousand Nati-inal
hankers to etintrel the curreney. eon-
traeting and . rap ending at their
pfeasurc They Intend that the Con-
giess ef the United States shall ex-
cereise this power for it e :to them
angle the wide transferr GI, sole
power to issuo money and regu ate
volume, in order to ilunde it to reg-
ulaCe the comitieree of the couutry.
Whoever emit rels volume of the
i•tirreney a- akountry.. controls-4o.
lisitheial and Non tie:Toilet destine:,
nay are the 4%,Uple•s 'raviolis, are re-
sisonsible to them and cittreen by the
voice of a majority of the erode,
while national baukers .are not ser-
vants or the people uot elf.Jett by
them. To correet these wrongs, the
flowers and Alliansemen •of the
country met at St. Dials and 0..a:a,
mei feta torment their' "dement!'"
but we ale told by the s
Ions that thus- are untie 'erotic, 1111-
cooltitutiotial ate! clas 1-gielation
ate. el'o. .N1r. Jell •rsen th.. tether of
Dem:is:racy in writing to Sir. Ewe.
on the daeger of bank eseoclation-,
flays: Batik pap •r lutist Se sum reseed,
and the circulating, medium most be
rekored to the nation, to wit on it
rightly 1,-tougs- It ie lie eoly. re-
source, which call never fail them.
k Ito Wife twelve
2,3.ite4 Secretary of tlie Treasnry.
eel& r.glit r is ueius
money as currency like „that
of gold owl . e'onge
eseeeively to toe null. Picsident
Madeon is hie inesaii,:e to Cougars
in I•1e, sai ; "It 1414 essertial that the
inailetiliate bum t followed by one
of ruporabuFtdat ee ill order to bring
abOut the- avetat NI11•11 range
in volume mea a great thicelat ions
in priees, which ein :wiliest the pro:.
flamer both iii -ine and le.-
cause he mums
produce is lew a
ditiem are 1 igh-
eertain adietwat.
itself to the .cat
seasoria.
'Eine great.- et e
egatei, to a vertai
the price.°
and lllll twain ie
d•legated iltreet
belireetly, I.y.a
to issue a large
ey timed ati the 1.1
the country, ant
nation 01°u:el possese eurioncy
equal value, eredit / P.C.' a lien-
ever it may circulate. 'the consti-
tution intruete .1 I Orngreas exclusively
the poi% tiLof ernatieg regulating
a curreney nf that deice{ ptiol.
I', Calhoun in a spetsits' de!, ei re• in
tile seuare on St vendee- , 1„e17.
used this 'limo tree.: -":1 pelletal anti
unitersally re"retliti d curiet,e:
there( e, bi-tratifeet tie com •
, I . t• . • 's thre....01 tro rs
ot:": el I 
‘1%, te.1 1 -%ier:":11,:s•
it, and no other po... At all , -..1
FIETt WHOLESALC
rtiblir011Cf "„aPti' rni4lreg
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MSTES.11.S‘71114&•
N.\ I 1..‘ LI II ER, Nituisirer• '
Armstrong 40e, Car'ey,
Machinist aild hi* Mom! •
We -will „five ept•cial '11111'1cent Att.: to all who *ill bring-
their Itoilt•rs. F.:lig-ince antl Saw-Mi l repairs to us before the
busy season. 11'e are situated so a. ludo first-elass as cheap.
as Any shop in Kentucky. and wil insure you satisfaction
in every respect. hot h. as to quality of work and,prices. We
li‘ - (trilling with us. like us a tri 11 and be Lconvineed.
Iwill furnish you supplies at the I; west market ' prices, and,
wish to hlipres,...you with the fact hat yll11 eat! SaVe money
.1..1.-Nt sTi t 1-:1•71'. - - NE .1 R 1)R1 NC El'()N 111t11)( ; E.
: - •
The Voice of a New Firm.
Our stuck of Spring and Summe goods soon be com-
plete. Embracing'everything tha belongs to the dry goods
and'notion Wery Cay bring us new noveilties. Such
as French and. German dress good tjn all their varied col-
ors. Black Silk Warp, Bengaline, and all-wool Bengaline
Rorah Moire, and a full line of w I Challis, Greenadine-
and evet thing that is new in c:res votis this Spring can
be found-in our house with all the novelties in trimmings.
Our stock of white goods will surp at y thing we have
kept. We don't boast when we s y we have the ,largest,
pr-ttiest and eheapeSt line of min oideries in Hopkinbvtille.
Our carpet tnd rug department i now about complete.
With all the newest paterns, St1 Riley and Ethereon's shoes
still hold their places in-our,hilue and there ;s. none het-
!t is deeigned lb hate a hue el email 
oluOols.Yhe about t an hundred ger*. or epuce, j„ 
joeitk.(1 topea,inrieanadnav
otir stock.
including about tilty acres of e leeks
. RESPECT'. "LIN,
',Aside of the buildings thore_wil I ter ;,try one hem again, EV'erybody•
'steamers. extend their sets ages clear
lop to the eud of the park, and there
will be nueteroue landings coveuient T. M. JONES:
'
I ; hal et a 1 la 1,,
11: 1. ,.1
1.'1g II,: I-• -11
1i il1 ;..
41. iil 4.1...r to•ocia:
ofitr71',V;eilextu....1"..;;;.1.:-.1"t"he
:wiser nets *soot!. fai la al 41 M
a ;Cu ; a•1011.1a•l n 1111.1h.l. II
ila 11111 11',41.11t,la .\14•41.• .a.% 1 I/
1 1 lat. lass at• I. grin.. 1111.. ti.
'tires the tooldit g of the ship, 4,t1ti.•1.
wi.l on.• .'t Ilit• Aux. .4 .•sisos-
al the a- •
r 111..1 lo. 
.01,,Iril'1.1,011.
1.01y4 0 the 51 Wei. at la.athia•Ili s I. .
a•thi. prehably lie.e a
hie 41: st We' I . protect the 11,trhit
limo 11., nigh. war. •-f, that siatalf
1, G. allIt
1.10 lo .
otty,number ho,te of the V161.01.,
/am/ juju., laa lie dretetOti
lit the reef untees,f, the different na
otitis, suet' es the (1st...se, Japan
e
-e: the Slalays 'Mei the Vinetiati
11/tir..I the schemes is to get all_ t.f
thi. t .ts runoing in the harbor ef
111,..go t 4 a.ltlr their sails SO lie to
add' 1401y all 1,e1O•ct J ae possible.
They .4 have attititt eight foot
headway peas tip thrcugh
bridges to the grounds. It will make
a journey 'of. about three miles. to
cover tiro water course in the tisrk.
.arrangententii will lie made for four
large heats to land at •once. The
general governmetit will build a bat-
tle ehap. and RIM it with the latest
onpreved weapon... It will be loca-
ted jilq! off th'i. shore. The 'govern-
ment in.-slide to liave a praotice ship
for the mapolis. eadete,
through the summer %their praesier
e ill be in Chicago. There evil! le.
alse, a life-stivitiee service in ()itera-
tion. 'I he agriellittii•al department
streteh, along the lagoou at the
south end ef the park for almost half
a mile. Vieiters will he delivered
front the various reads cf iiicago
a loop and distributed fr  that by
means of an intrittuural railroad
throughout the grounds. There is an
armee for machinery just inside on
the principsi subway, and aroand
this alines. will Le a hair-tone track
for eleetric railway and other trials.
The midway plaistmece has Weal' re -
tallied for toreign reservatione,
eauee it coulee neltt to the t•intee
states gevernuient dieplay and has
the meet dignity. Back of, this in
the improved pert of the park, reser-
vation is made Or Vie various state
buildings. Previsiou is metle for
everything iu :the elaseiticatiou ex-
eept music anti the drama andrfine
arts.
should -be 1:14-e.1 ci the big bit, tilitez
ifssiaiosI for the Nisicliinety :annex.
Das rilatige was neeeaary to alliird
aullleieut room for the immense. dis•
jila• for Vt 1111'11 the oilier building
Was &elf inadequate. 'Ile build-
ing gttt
1111.. ,0111,
I r tile eket rival t xlii-
-it ont ell eitiare feet of
di.o ety see, white the tie et- loce".
I:I.,: s ?ford sostoe sqiiare feet.
If. 3 .I•11.1.. there ail! be a stioctur..
! -r machinery and
r .1(
•• li'ar form, 1,,rt
17 t. " ' '"'t !eine !. l'I'tol 1,1,1 a.1).• ol the ex-
to exercis,- it.eoWn 1 ,,... . I* tot till.i's d t ry
absurdity on the v. . ..t the x it.
to allege Ititt a:114/1:i a Ill a••••1 I.! the ;11v.tation
ellen comm. r 1e, •113') pull ei„. The,
nevertheless al, ontott t whers, the
ditty rif .1I-t 0431ati of a
ni,ati• and 11.-hrtill., it-
ebeter theosoott xpesueler
the; eonstittitioti, said it a epee •11
l'ilitid Mates Senoto ell 31, 1., ':;•.
"Tlie•eoh•tit p.) tested
1,14r1t.S4 over the gal eurreeiet
of the. eciintry, is tot or the ,,r.%
highest r., and eaerei.e
this 1. g!t r ene f the strong-
est betels f the union f states,"
Poo dret Oteroi es 1 MOO,-
naL:l. !la 1 .;liaZfe..lr ill :I..: rill III:1
to the of Cie leviilatule,
whe'll-r a nation 011.• 1•11rrI.111•.\
Oil 111.•.11.0:11', Of the 141.%.•111-
1110-11t, anti r0•••.Itrte-S ;night not Ill'
tieVi4e11, WI 1 II MIP11111. 011%11t.• :111
1.0ti.t111190fitil 1.11,10a :11,
tie. leilvatitazes
of the government and bile eopiary.
that ere expei•teii, to le-tilt, trete
the is. sf•lit 1011111:..
1...wm or Jeff. r-oit, Joeksitti
and Calhoun may be considered a.
pretty et. el litenoerate. doe, rate, for
the Demecrats of to-day to follow.
Ott e ebeerve, that thee de tie(
ell at a lara4011 hell ,::1111111: all Ulle,alartittlli,a11/11 r4•114.111M
ammito that ad ; stole our peep t•,' al ittong lut-
a _ oveosiled twesq.,11. 14., It0.1 V1:004
10 of the country
, legodation. havt• t1114 power and
mustaake the reeponsibility, to hold
t ill,triii•erevr-ie
the (erre.... the l'ItadeI 4,1 IiII• i•ivili-
-0114 1.* 11,, '1.1.iveigovtir imei.t. all I let itot tit
Y.; i` '1"14 '1"1 , cohtfeation I..• plo...• d tinder, like
,r;try14.. iel1iFfit ilimiaix;t: I,,i,n.firgdate ti it. oit
eulating medium 4,` 
--!t 114.•
hint int( the halloo.- ,tttitill.e lb tr.
retuil„st :mot. r.diy.
that its not /41114:111141aed 1 , ing pion?. for enlistin ta anil 411'1 .
•
coriestiond with lie necossitit of the °routes, a ,•..11.1.3n13 every ',hoot
eonee luene.• or this, th..
triouey'hereed by the privit I I_eget. V.104.4, obj,,, a brigad.•
istriet, a btotasion
viSion in every cons
Viet. a I Orps 111 eve
your right, resting ota
your lett ()a the lakes.
retie aitli
To.volort., to be gained, 'not s
.rivilegeol class stiot and shell, but with well aimed
' "tea" "r "the baileti-remembering that. -iite lib-
etatiuiltt. prod
otopreti-' Xa 1111 110. pill -alit 1,1 laplapilause"
Are hose. kt 111USt llot
I, • c011tioli'd to thOge, hi. are the
-I t., s of the 11101;a•y 11101
able and Hee. oral ee,i15..
liberty to withdraw
e, and is, ao
trot the. volume of
circulating feed:urn in the country,
gunk eotly to p duce fluettiation in
general privies their pleasure a
system- wherel.
eairSiind have, 1
power of twine.
from labor all t
cept a hare sulen
'I he most tlesi
a
reform one, th I will adjitet t le% n-
or the general 1;tin,
its provisions 4 all MONEY IN 1,I1E III SINESi.
• bY ' Mrs.: %Veils. that she, or an): in•
o privileged and in duo rieuespersen can Maki\ f:t9
consequense cot trary the ge11111 14 eek in the platens loi-iness.. For
of our tioverninetit, hieh partieularseaddrems the leek‘epel;altett.r-
ts:o.endrirtiinoneiPofalit:ral Ueltoufretri.". rld'ellierfZr*:11- 1`; 14-.',1:::"::::',1;k1Iii lf.; now and
d into the cause ofsknow money in the !wiriness.
0S;
every town-
icy econly, a
ressional
stab -with
lie Full, and
Japam-i,littytirlinictit is already tak-
ing s..• motley tor
;h.' ale( a 1,1i hut, I•ef•li .14-
tr iliheed.11111,.. itt,se. Paritiennott
i•)11111:: approprittlio11 of soss-
ou.S_ Th.•, same', et' the. moot. inter-
estitiz t, reign hit '.4,us to- 14 be
cont A, it di .-.• It Vitas,11N,
sl)11:4, ;11.1.;1c Lior s‘i ace t exhi-
bit 3 1,11'1111 er I I 11,.(•111::11:4.•II ill
ty toitkinz, p •r
C111.4 .11:4.-
qi;,-f-t, - .c..
arri...•.1 l'ilicago
a di oolstioti ttic Heti hi-
1.!ty I iti:101 vht, ere, 01 "'II-.
• 11 11I'•
the edge et- t! •• salt toe - floe.
istiroey south id i. t•ri-
here T., :hike areitn.o.recht. for en
at. Fait. :Tie.. ile"..gatr
111.• a bi •11 tk
e-ell, umilt•.1 011 I i,•• .“111ili Atl'f. I/II
t ;i,nti,I. awl to g.-t a 1,,‘ .1-
ion bo. their huddling
They erest beil.ling ill their
flirt] et-ari-latecturs, t whoth
th.-y with „Nip.. It I. 0,
stroqttire, having the a p-
Pcarai,,,.• of a tol',tillitf e Ism-
sate-. A r. the bazar" and
fill, .1 op r. II; of orieisal
l e tee 
-,eithwest tootle
be the ..1 th••ir cioli, er
tool la the hurl licS ...I allele their
Iiife.rie. or lel-hi:re. III 111, de-
vout, Moltionel.i!i.
times 'holy. th • inold:e ot I I .
I.. Ic• o'd.,11%-f '- 1..1.."•
o hie l, 1... '
their iii111.11r2,1' Ult.:1.1111f. wittlIlf.
n inerease rum preeent. N.. toos woe . tinitor-ivy, mid a , tanceelias lila 1..1'
, or Iiirthvr than the. r. feet et tile Ise•rd
ell milers t'. ntrol, and Mai ha. hie,. In del-i di-ell
-soli 1,1 in day- There
3 stunt too, 141.1.111S 10 a'111.1:4a, 111011 0.0 Ilie arl
te ilit. pow •
tuLasit..:;.s
iv ow help pewit:1i to i•reserve the It lard ue it
I is at n Imo exisot. Perhapelle.
I -57-i • L.ri e re- ll:11 linty %%hie!: ,they have .a.sesn-
i,gh*.:iiitir,i;;;IliTi i"):1;nfear
kindly 'sere:ice, at NV a •thingtoui hi
itt Mr. I iage,
 esooteettid viste tot
lie the dots
the retiring, President of lin; Board
of Direetors. :fliere will he a ine-t •
ing or the 1:;•ohle.-s
and all the did 111 o directors will
probahly he I tee:vete:A. Politics
1111Ve el and every-
body is working tor the best interests'
° f aft:ex.ali"1;ittiric'lig"ress whieh women
are making in the Metier branches of
'torridly ment has revely.-ki
illustration. The first anti second
priyes Of 1,000 alid resift...1i eels-,
offered hy thl• Beard ofel.ady Niaga•
sere for the, hent tIts•Soninto;"1 lie ‘1'41-
mall's 111111.1ing, having been award-
ed tit two liestou girls, both .ttottilu-
ate, t ha itistetition of Tectinelegy.
.1 very inte.not gig earl of the ex-
hibit id the kritiv (*.orlis
Will et.1.1foird of balltain . ascentions
xperimentm with carrier pig-
eons. .1fi attempt se ill be made to
develop theSe ft 11' tires info tavtl'ot the
most veritable adjuncts uf military
signaling. it is !loped to hitt-, both
beyond the experimental slog-ire:by
the time of tile Expositien.
Ariatigements tire being made for
comple•le balloon outfit, compria.
ilig three \\*got, carryine
garegenerater fund balloon proper
with so appurteutteces. The rapid-
ity with wnielt the ball( oils eau be
itinated is a recent improvertle lit of
great value' for t1,1..,t,e0.
A daily ascenvion will lie
maile the F.11,1 sillIft1grotieile,
ilemostrete the tiseftelnesta of
rigeot tis fitessenger, tif
ear, it is the iiitcution iit Demo; its
4.1gali.e 411 1111' Signal eerviee exiebit
.• melts it'irt fars,ient till see-
:Sous of tee e nistry to (tend their
hoeis i i, ow reposition, 30.1 tholls-
41141:4 Will 11.rilail.:y respotut to the re-
qat st. ,
The City Coat.t.il, at th,..ir last
tit, 42it,p, pas...tett on orditionce an- to the lur 4e linildtuil*.
Omit:hut, under •• 'welded conditions, The .1.0to• of the ielminietration
the ere (ohm of an art Iluilding on the, nuailieg, which is sta. focus of the
lake ti,tint. .Tlie site lies between "hole arebileeturel sheltie' will be.
Nienroe and Ja,k...on street., and eitl,,r gilded or io'bronze. The .va-
east of Mielagen .‘ venue. lite moue-. . otue 'filmes and unuarete, or turrete,
,t,t1r 1:I.:, 1.1%::::c.lilsistiti iiiel.,:i4paeriltillioillnat, ltittill!,itt!.:J., iriaattiii:::2, elinll he in color. The imagi-
picure the tuoviug boats
,,re.,.j,.,j -and te Ire used for purposes and the. 'people thronging tbteehore,
of the Exieoitliti if -0 needed, and at anti the bright:color of the' build-
the, see e .1 the Isaie I,, 1,e (m.o.-rime iugs, and a,t night it li proposed to ,
direi.tion obit control of tile Art Ito litt%e s'evttral stations for strong ele., -
.t,thte. Mi., atallorilattott lettvea no trie lights. There a ill probitily Ite
r. 041 for flair r (hells Diet a niag- ' Iliwourion beneath ilk! water: in iii•e
occupy the lake froo aniebe a loom- I, eufar sort of fountain or electric.
tent-cot isonienetut art-etrueture will that io d 'tk''rinIitell• It will I e 11 Pe- ' 
illi:
in..„an,....,..,„.,,,-ii.tig Otiture of iii. 1 light underin allt, inalottg a &swath., ,
vh:s, '- :.:',Littetnre. : , atiol ivi...01efiol Itieelassat night. . 
,,
.
.0 a et', Statiolu leg esevo l bief of ', 'I here will he about seventy-five 
i
t:.,1 ,-......i 7. 1 , ., itue n h.-eu, soot N1 r. Hs is il Kerr.. or vi-att-rs. surface ill Ille Park. Itetweeli Tenth mid El4eigit Streets.
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for tie- I. •a!ttitti! Budding grated the priopriety hatviug ale
uoble group: ug of statuary as a lit in-
teoductiou to the greed 4 01'1, and
110W we have the eel', on's h .1 the
Venetian boat -..
Beepeet I oily.
JIJD,GE STITES
E..eittent Tribute tu
Foloot iiig toe the remarks of Col.
ht the mectieg-of
the Listisville bar:
"In itienteriam el Henry J.. Stites I
haVe a right to sity that •litr. eight
year. lie ga. e tii the 
"I'rt11-1' Overhi. usti, at.t
fer 114.31':y y. ars he preeideo
eith gloolute impaitia.lity over the
Jeffel -soli Court l'ontnion rti.a.t.
..1 usi lee Was as hill rt. me a
vouch., Luet Friday night
autl a hal, eid the cowl: his
tra.ly 1•4•(Irlatal,'1111111 bail, It 111113
Ilttee heeli a returning and aseetollog
dove, ...caved, and at-onee tlat•re u
a tr at betels, that High; l'i.urt that
sat, arlivit the starts hi the firmament,
amt./whether tried by divine 41r
111311 laSS . 1 klIOW that lie au,- as.-
.1011ted.
Daring inahy months - he
lived and langtn.ited, tabd, with that
eroplictie vision whi .11 often &veins
to r IW stretiet:er anti tighter as We
3;.1.1..a.di the 0.affilles... of- lbe toter,
N It 0:11.•1 turogi
And e 11.114 flue Ilre War Irral a'41'
by .,,,bial.14.611..t, donir•tit• virtue. and
pi oiled tfy toloist 111111:rily,
ale!, ith t faith, l'?.• al Way. 1)
00.1.ft...sett to 111.1
ultittli lie 'rt titlere.1 .licinage as CO
tentoit for lite. Ili the long eYellitti: 1 CO
..1 the 'day (.10.0•1y 01, (j)
seroel the •••-•iiiitivr i•I the torees
elves. eltilolsile eves.. At las, g
-t ..etiL),•, and the itratistio
of just'', c, still obedient . to 111..' lao git,„ r•-I III. 1111.10t 311.1 -Wellt to t•IJ (1)
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L 0. darrott, of Longview, is iu
the city.
Robt. Ertelier, was. in the city
yeeterday.
'Squire Tom litarker, of Longview
Ii. in town. 7-
Mr. H. J. Sharp has returned from
St. Louis. -
W. T. Grant, of Louisville, was in
thee city Wetineeday.
H. F. Allis, of Lvausville, was- in
our city yesterday.
Miss Vic Brasher, of Kelly, is via-
Mogan the city.
• *Est' James !Boyd, Of Kelly, is in
the city on business.
air. hinted M .., Howe IS in Nieto
'vine this week on busiuess.
,
Mr. Webb Kell is home from a busi-
-a
nese trip through the Purchase.
J. R. Gilsham was tined *5 and
costs for dritukenuese in the city
court.
Or. Fro ik Ma ratites is In Louis-
ville on profrasit mil business this
week. • •
Mr: Willie %iodate, of,Princeton,
, is in the city visiting his father'.
. fatuity.
Mr. J. A. Ileiwkins, of Providence,
Ky , visitiug! relatives in the city
this a
Mrs. a I.. Richardson has taken
board with Sirs.
eleventh to reet.j -
Mrv. W. H. 010-
v-toting her s eater,
en South alain s r
Mr. awl Mrs' Frauk M. Dalin and
Miss Ca•ri.e itaitlett. ota Kirktineus-
soialaaaiy., are in the city.
. Mr. Joan .allieon, a pateui-ueut
member of the tnirern'uil le bar, ais,iu
the city on prate...Weikel business..
Mrs. 0. A., Wynnc. aas returned
froue quite nil .extentred visit to
fraternise and relatives in Evansville. ,
Mr II. F. 'Soma who luta been vis-
iting his daughter, alia Jake Lieber,
liaa re orate! hone.
N. I. Brasher, on
It, of Nashville, is
alas. A. A. aletz -
ett.
Clarks% ale, Leafa •tiam tele : W.
• Gooch, llerudou, 'yin the City.
Piummaa jay is, (ft Christian
county, is in ity to-41*y.
Mrs. 0 It. Clements, of New Alba-
-vho. has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Lodge Brown, on N,orth
Main Street, hasgeturued home.
• airs. M. E. Rodgers has returned
from the East where she has been for
• several days phrehasing a new stuck
of uolliutry Mr her Spring trade.
John H. Rase has returned from
the eastern portion' of fabricated
county where he . has been the in-
tereet or the local manufacturing
zirtu of Gr. en cte Ingland.
• ! 4
4-
PENNY TURNER DEAD.
He Passed Away at Four O'clock Mon-
day Morning.
No death that has oecured in this
community for many mouths will oc-
casiontOore rearet and sorrow than
that of S. H. 'Turner who departed
this morning just as the new day was
dawning. For several days Mr. Tur-
ner has Leto Melt in his room over the
first NatioumffBank and Lae been vis-
ited by *eat - of friends, none ef
whom had any idea that the end was
so Lear. auuday it was announced
that he was slightly improved but to-
wards nightfall he began to grow
worse an.1 at 4 p 111. Monday morning
death came to relieve him. His
death was due to heart trouble. •
Mr. Tornio; was forty-one years of
age awl was born in Hickman coun-
ty, Tenneesee. He had been a resi-
dent of Hopkinaville for more than fif-
teen years etega'ged in various emecu-
'snow. and punkah.. Two years ago
in the face ol every obaticle ahd diffi-
eulty he succeede.1 in organizing the
South Kentacky Telephone Company
and Was elected manager. By dint
of energy reiperveranee and tenacity,
qualitiee which characterized him
through life!, he made it a succees
-and ran the Nat up to eighty subscri-
bers. It Might! be said of him
with , trail that he had
not an ecemy in the world. lie wai
gentle and genial. and kind in his
nature, audithe ery of distress, the
sigh of sorrow often nioved his heart
to tears. He gave with a willing
hand the vitae that his zueaus per-
mitted. Many of the noblest ele-
ments of apauhood were united in.
him, and in" his character were 'found
the high( at atthbutee of the panel.
He ass w Member of the Christian
church wifere the services were
c weiticieel , Tuesday afterucon at
:road iek. .143 hit interment taok
place at the cemetery aud acre
conducted •ttotitis Pythian hooaere, he
e. being a manner of Evergreen Lodg
e.
. ItEigrlEsc.0 IN .PAt E!'
1"This ell h that bears Thee, dead. .
Berra ao Vibe r nobler g-at r_iiian."
'..Ttie Stock Sale.
Evi•r) thing is moving at the race
track now making preparatioos for
the !fret combination Moak wale of
. the Christian County atock Sale Co.
Some of the finest combined borates,
roadsters, atallione, mules and jacks
in Kentucky are entered in this sale,
-numbering in all over silty. The lo-
alfickading croon
forced. The co
trains are very ue
law ands couple
them to respect it
Owensboro Me
kineville Naw E
wee a splendidly
• Our Illusaa a.%
write'. DS- 1 v
been allied in th
They had bitt-u
before 'being kallea
ah•s. W, R. Vin
quite ill at her hoi
Second Mel ',then
recovering anti it
will mime. be able t
Tie Clarkevill
thinks that the 0
will be extianded
way of Clarksvil
Hapkinsville wil not be left when
1the road is comfit . ed.
Judie Brown sh uld see that the
ordinance relstio to freight trains
gs is ! rigidly en-
ductors on nignt
ligent about this
flues would teach
mote.
uger: The Hof
*of last Saturday
illustrated number
• ot• room.. I. • Howe'. Sar-aptcillii,
ich fat e- a feral's( • f t ••06*a,110(
It. Q. aloha the at.iii-sainguisaed
-far '
['Jae.; Sta tatuaievall 14 iii Hemier-
s • taia are k lie has ileelintel to
ru leg A opy is it e'er . a pi,l, .
e• in hits i .
er. Joao' D. Woe us : Mr. Gaza-
kee i have 1 e tttttt el for tho Lek.-
ure by the Demotaiatla tet Warren
nty. 'able is equlealent to t•leta
ti u.
ii el: IV- ...Wirt%
rat load d •ga have '
t t ii•;iiit litei). I
Yerat I.Vil II of stock i
,
on.* who hakabetit
coo the tioruer of
• etreete, U. rapidly
is liope.i that *he
leave her ' H1,0113.
t I.eaf-Chronit:le
io Valley railroad
to Nashville by
e. Perleafw : lout
of twenty-four pager., giving a full
History of Cheistian ctouuty and
ltorkiumatillea 'thew; a stroke of en-
terprise Dram cretfltable to the pub-
Inhere, and will i o doubt toe of ma-
terial benefit to ti e• N l'W.I•:KA'S eon-
tituent 4. .
ti,Billy Sterrett the irrepreesable
wrecker of news spers whose latest
jour<istic ven ure was the late
"Midnight Sun" oT Owensboro, has
now determined to take the lecture
platform and wi I probably visit our
city in the near ture. If aterrette
makes his check red Career in Jour-
nalism his the e the public will
hear some neigh ar- spficy and inter-
esting talk. i
Mr. John W. a ickej of Fruit I iil
Ky., who has la -the rea'enue
service under M Errand for several
months past, r Wed it few days
W_-_s feureliseedago. Mr. 
new line of groe re, dry goods, etc.,
and has resumed lineation. at hie old
stand at Fruit H II. He is very 
pop-
ular In his see ion and his former
friends a ill no doubt give him a
hearty welcome.
!The impressi prevails in Ode
community that he meeting of the
stockholders of t e Newport News at
aliaaissippi Vali R.! R Co., to be
held in Memphis Tenn., on April ti
is for the parrot of deciding on the
question of build ng the Ohio Valley
railway, receoti purchased by the
N. N. at M. V. It it. Co., south...10m
Princeton, Ky. he N EW ERA la in-
formed by Oen.. °lin Eahole, Vice-
President of the N. M. V. It. R
Co. that no actio .of such a cliSacter
will be taken at the meeting on SIte
6th inst., but that the meeting is the
usual annual meeting of Stockholders
for the purpose Of electing a Board of
Directors for the ensuing year.
The Chronothanatoletran, which is
in course of preparation, under the
direction of aliases Fannie Phelps
and Lillie 'Wall will be presented
at the opera bowie on the 17th lust.
One f the moat interesting features
of the entertai mint it the "Old
Conntry School. ' Mr. Torn Under-
wood is the tete er anti the rehersals
he fills the pos thin *ith no little
sredit to hiruael as a comedian. Mr.
Wm. Dennis as "Setliey Crane," the
miseheivious olar, is great, and
Mr. Allan Its dawn; a impersonates
the eta/wintering ischcaliMboy excently.
This otertainneent Will be a- rare
West for the lovers o0 Comedy and it
de servt r a good house.
Mr. John D
and popular C
County, has a
Issue of the Cad
ed himself as at
the Court of 41
an energetic nu
life-long Dem
years raper ieue
tied to fill the
titian-, the efliotent
cuit lalerk of Trigg
card in yesterday's
z Telephone sunounc
andidate for Clerk of
ppeals. Mr. Shaw is
n, a capable man, a
rat, and seventeen
makethim wel !quail
off a, Which he seeks.
No man woull altle a better clerk
than he. A 3 ear ugh Mr. Shaw an-
nounced himself and canassed sev-
eral counties f the State for thie
office, but he withdrew ilfore the-
convention. I s ought to get the
solid support o Southern Kentucky.
He . is a good au sad a near neigh-
bor.
Hon. Georg
ered his great
"Stonewall J
at. Presbyter
night, The I
the atiepkee o
or Socay of t
teudauce, in I
er, and the f
had giyen th
wile on a• for
flattering.
cannot broom
heart!, and all
intelligent ill
force and eloq
Mr. Wendling
wall jaekso
Wendling kte
mach.
It. Wepdling deliv-
olutforai sitasterpiece,
Itson,' at the Ninth
an ureb Saturday
•ture* s given under
the ( Dan landeav-
at chart and the at-
iew if th bad wrath-
a that Mir. Wendling
lecture Hopkins-
er °twain° , wail very
la lecture one, that
eciaatal with at being
tattetniet to co Year an
a of grace, tha
ence, Would be fut
is at his best in Sto
id aft who haye h ard
w that this is s lug
(suite a n tuber of our eo itrY
trends are c noels' ring heeaus of
Die fact that the o toes of sheriff!,
county Clerk anti (ineat I'lerk, rtSa
Mailled it10140 frona 1:2 to I orclock
Mouday. 'Ilea being await; court day,
and a ve y tektite number of
Namara- I oi eta! being to
the city, it '! seenis that
those officers each employing one or
more deputie , might leave some one
iaeharae tia inz th•i loam hour far
the transacti n. of business with the
country citi ens. The pebple who
conic in fro a cattotance do not ar-
rive until ne rly wain and are forced
It, return at an early hour, conse-
quently the have! only a limited
•tinie to disp tell their Lupines,. with
the county fficiala. The later cer-
tainly owe his nitch to the men
whip elected hem. I
Maysville. Vominonweal : • The
Daily Kent eky N w Era of Hot -
cal stock men are confident of the kinsville, t mat heat Satuidiy
sale Otani; in every Way a stle•I with a mem 0th number which was
• ores, and with oath enterprising and! altogether Ilhe moat credita
ble and
entergetio rueu as are the officials of attractive nanuiserlat any paper that
Ito- company.it goes without saying has.reaelied Dent office. It conta
ined
that their meeting and sale will be twenty-four pages-one hundred an
d
what is' antieipated by the local forty-four c lumnea-tetting forth Th
e
bree lens , I business interestsaof Hopkinsvill
e
'the eottoties of Todd, Trigg amid and Christi n county. Seventy-n
ine
Hopkins, Fre w.11 represented in the' columns were filled with advert
ise-
list of eptrit and the excellent niente, speakiug in thunder-
tones of
Loretto of these coital' contribute al the prosperity and enteiprieeTh
f the
great deal to the sale. Christian Hopkitiavil nieraterentita javery *le-
• acionty stock chiefly mak. Dp 1111,1 perinea o trade a sie shov
en to be in
large list of horses to Would. a na e HP10,4 condit
ion the
• historieal a id daseriptive feiturea of
Maser Robert Brown, y"unger won i the paver tleot great vo
nt uponake
of Judge ,M. 0. Brown, has accepted industry at 41' ability 
of its seholarly
a poeimon with Wrenn. R. Dorman etlitor, Mal Jane
s R. Wood. I is
OfiNasliville, Tenn. Robert is ail sehieve
a boy af,. remark:tale business espail- cause to
,tv for nee of years, and will no doubt rainy, the
discherge the chicle* that fall upon eelleut pet
him With tais firm in a way that
would 40 credit (tinny one.
aliebisan went Republicau.
ient of whlieli he lira ust
very proud. Mech ni-
taper is a beau4a, the cl-
ines of prominent eitiiens
alone mak na it well worthy of ',res-
ervation
The revolt in India is exteudiug.
W. E. %%airfield, tot Casky,
who has been quite ill. tor quite a
lie is much iiiiprov*4.1 anti lb
ought will be able ta be tij. at an
ly date.
rhe suit for Mellowest Of Sam' Iles-
te against the L. N. R. -R.. Cotu-
pany has been comproinniel. The
terms...of the settlertiant are notao Lie
Made tot.idie..
Joain L. Sullivan and his troupe
are playing an engagement at the
Vendome theatre, Nashville, this
wetikl. ...The play is one writien for
Mr. Sallivan and is entitled "Kind
Hearts -awl Williug Hands.".
Willis Mayes, col., and T. 111 White,
• were arralguea before Judge
Brown for trial Monday. ore a charge
of petit larceny, having been found
with stolen property in their posses-
sion. The ease WII4 coatinued.
Rev. Granville W. Lyon is quite
sit:k at his residen,oe on (flay street. He
caught cold several dap) ago which
with 'over work in the meeting,
leaden is in progress ot the Methodist
church, has completely 1 overpowered
hitu.
!Kentucky Advocate: The Bop-
klitjaville'NEw ERA of rtsaturday vies
With the Metropolitan idailiet: size
and contains information relative to
Flotokinaville and Christian county
that will give the uninitiated and ei-
elellent idea of the resoUrcee of that
etunty and its capital.
! Mr. Sam Hester haci purchastal a
(hil line of family groceries and will
cOmtueuce business Saturday on 7th
street in the building fermerly occu-
pied by Messrs. Booties* f iirsird. Mr.
Hester Is very popular in this city,
Ind he a ill do a good Ionian's,.
thAi
ea
I Lou:eville Times: Th. lloplAns-
4ille New Era surpassed itself Satur-
day by coming out with an induitrial
edition of twenty-four pages. It eon-
titins portraits of the lestaing business
Men and a number of handsome 1c-
tunes uf public buildings..
' Twelve arrests were made by the
tlice force Monday, - more than onny first Monday this year and con-
aideting the large crowd of country
people in the city it was the Moot
orderly dey of any previous firat
Monday during the year !sal. '
Henry Wopd has pureliased the
transfer outfit formerly owned anti
managed by 'Mr. Clarence E. Ken-
nedy, and will now coulduct the bust-
netos in person. Ven 'y is a young
man of fine c
all bueiness Men who
their freight l'will
Seven Mon Escape From tho Ru-0ogil I sTED
Kielty, anti
intrust to it ini
p!ace it in
good and reliable hahda.
Mrs. It. I. Martin hat just returned
from the East, share it le has secured
the service of a skillful dressmaker.
Mrs. Martin's taste and style is so
well known, no word is needed from
us to recommend her lto the putlic.
She would be glad to see her old pat-
rons at the corner of loth and Virginia
streets. - : !merle &twat
Courier-Journal: The . Hopkins-
•ille New Era of Saturday - was a
eplenelaci twenty-four page number.
containing a great amount of inter-
esting matter about Hopkinsville
and Christian county, and making a
rine display of the hilliness interests
of that thriving city.
The advent of spring has turned the
young people's fallacy .to thoughts of
fishing parties, Omelet., lunch-bas-
kets', love, etc. The most pleasant
social events of all the year are the
picnics at the cave, where, surreand-
ed by the rugged beauties of nature,
the young people are won't to spend
tha soft hours' of a spring' day
There is some talk of arranging a
picnic parly text weak.
We are ina4ceipt or a letter from
John W. Wicks saying that our in-
fogmation as to his hiving purchased
a lineri't dry goods and groceries for
the purpopead resuming business at
Fruit Hill and reisigtied his position
in the revenue keroice was not .cor-
rect ; that it was James la. Wicks who
purchased the stock referred to and
that he would conduct the business
The article appeared! in our ia,tie (If
April 4th. .
Maud, the si-year-old daughtrr of
Mr. P. C. Griffen: of, KirktuatniVille,
died last Thursday Morning at .the
residence of her . parents. Mr. Grif-
fen had six children iill of whom were
very ill with measles; and pneumonia
at the same Dale. As yet he has lost
only one, and three of the reinailling
five are now considered out of VD-
ger ; but two are yet regarded ha.' the
attending physician* as in a very
critical condition. ;
The hotel de Long is a deserted.
and silent hostelry. For the seeiond
time during Mr. Leangla term of officetithis is the case. TUe tate s motion of
the Circuit I 'oat disposed of all Mr.
Longs boarders sending the !majority
of them to Frankfort where better
faeiltiee are offered them. !I /illy one
Matt Was left a hen the C I real it
I titirt adjourned. T:i.; was Wiley
J• Merlon, who was tried by Judge
Morrow yesterday 1111 a charge of re-
tailing and given eighty days in the
work house.
The services at the I aaversalist
ehurch Sunday moraine! tont even-
ing will be unusually interesting and
instructive. Especial silent ion will
be gi venal) the musieal features and
to this end, a choir conetietiteg rof the
best voice* in thee city as drilling
nightly under the dire vtion et Miss
Rosa Steitiliagen, who will herself
trave charge of the organ.. Mr. Ta-
bor's discourse Sunday evening will
be devoted to a repiy to certain strict-
ures against him Caoctrine. As he is
known to lie a very learned and elo-
quent man, there is a great desire to
hear, him and • the church will no
doubt be crowded: to its utmost ca •
. - i
pacity.
.
t otatit . ;I. uiltYlre pliplit:tato0.
- b.. I• o• several • 'plat ars,' feeling..  is •Plitirelv teen to-twins 
It vieg lawn convertedf
.,' throueli lUs in trunientality.
I, Is to. an I str. ligto to the wata isk saw'. Tile Met 
util combitiate it side
lo ace clii inian County Stock. Sale
I,, held at the Driving
remarkaale, one 'Modred and (if-
it:amp-etas , wil1
'• Pao Is toetLey, ii
is ge till ua,i
I,• I trial . anti
Ian,: • ii1.1111.er
rid Mound roniniand ii
we tor toreedere from
(Moaning count !es
tin- noise-, jentiels,
04. I.. & will be . net e I anti penu
lt-
le.41 t•• 1.1••,•atol evt•ryone wluu
ti poiclia.q a ..g»tel horse will heivr.
forded an excellent opportunity to do
so. 'roe large number of retries in-
tones theSeuccess of the sale.
Mrs. Elbert 'Cobb, who lived about
rive nil lea Iola Hopkinsville, on the
lt urelleille p ke, died last night af-
ter an illness t f eliort duration. Some
years sizei she was thought to have
had iniettunq tiou but regained her11
strength ! in a short- while and the
pleyeicians at endieg during the late
sickness are in doubt whether the
grippe oracou utuption was the im-
mediate !eaut,of per death. She
was sixty year* old and a motet esti-
mable lady, beloved by all who knew
her. The f ineral services were
conaucted 'yeaterday at her late resi-
dence after is hide the remains were
altered at tar family grave yard,
on Mr. C. G. syne's farm.
a
The memb alai) of Latham Light
Guards now 'weeds sixty. The ma-
terial' is of tii very best and under
the leaderetlei t ofaCapt. Tandy, Lieu-
tenants Garri y and Nelson, there is
no reason vat y the company can't
rise anti keep up the reputation estab-
lished by Id Company D. For
awhile tie i ere-4 • in military mat-
ters was at a ow ebb, but it has been
revived and tie attendance is better
now than at ny.-aime within the last
two years. a e.xt Tuesday night at
Nloayou's Ms I there will be a com-
petitive drill, participated in by the
members of he company, for the
handsome .g Id medal prevented to
thenx by ex 'apt. E. Gray Lewis.
This beatitirul badge, indicating the
weterer to be he best drilled man in
the company has been worn for the
'oast nintith ay Mr.- Gordon Nelson.
The ofliaers a id members of the com-
pany are eepecially anxious to wake
uto the interest of the citizens in the
Lathanalagl t Guardia anei they ex-
tend them a •ordial invitation to be
present next Tueselsy engin at the
drill for the prize.
Bur Lary at Trenton.
SI, ia! t" the N,'4 Era.
-
The large ion Isle in the Express
Office at Trenton was ',town open by
burglars Wet nesday night and rifled
Its contents, amounting to about $15
The deed wee committed about mid-
night, and lits daring perpetrators
succeeded iu eflecting their escape.
'rtiree ttamplc who were in the vil-
lage yesterd y are the euepectea par-
tiro.
--•--
A DEFENSE OF JUDAS.
The name and character of Judas
lseariot have come down to us
through the eges loaded with odium,
curpied, desiaited, dishonored. The
world has lebutted him for more than
eighteen centuries, and heaped every.
opprobrium upon his ruenuory. His-
torians hay narrated his treachery,
sacred a rite -s have damned his 'nor-
cenary Smut ;
up in sight u
infamy fore
wretelk sold
and poets have _held him
f all mankind to rotten
ver. It is true the base
his maker. our Savior.
for about a1.90, but this does not just-
ify Edgar Saltus in taking such liber-
ties with his name. Steltus tells us
in his novel "Mary Magdaline," that
the letters lips "made one vermilion
rhynie,", anti that poor susceptible
Judas "Sat upright and fumbled
Mary with his violent eyes."
MARRIAOE IS NO FAILURE.
A Gay Vou4.Professor 'Undertakes to
Matia.ge Four Wives.
Sioux Falls, S. D., April 7.-Prof.
Albert E. roster, of thus city, was ar-
rested on the charge o: leigatny.
Fo-ter !is op
In illentiao
young !lady
two 3-ears
young lady
_known as Florence No. 2. Two years
afterward, la lien, lie appeared in
Newieirt, Ky.; where lie gained en-
trancedn the beet circles and mar-
ried trielelaugliter of Cephas Knight,
a prominent and wealthy merchant.
List December he cane here awl hae
been doing all he can to work up a
case so that he could have wife No.
4. His arrest was caused by the
o.. a,-and that enraged gent
ounces his intention of
: often-married professor
bare. Ile will be taketi to
'y.,. for trial.
fattier-of
dentate an
placing th
behind the
Nea
'
e of rile Four Hundred.
fataitiaole, lie nuerri. el
nanst•d Carrie Windom;
afterward lie married a
in Peru, lud., who is
LEMON ELIXIR.
Plomiani, Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon
• -For feve io, chills and malaria, take
Lemon E
For slee
Palpitatio
Eli it.
For int
take Leta
For. all
take Ilem ni Elixir
Ladies, for natio-el and thorough
organ ie regulation, t.. ke Lemon
Dr. atozaak •s lemois Elixir will not
failyotts it. atiy 11.11.- of lite above
'named &II of whale arise
front it torpieaor dimeased liver, stinu-
acli, .kiilliey, or aoweis.
l'riansisi only by Dr. H. Mozley,
AtIalata,, 'a. hoe. awl $1,151 oer bot-
tle, at ar 'twists.
Judge Brown has made, up hie
mind to enforce the law applying to
vagrancy. There are a great many.
in Fropkinsoille, *Ito cone under the
meaning of the act referred to. They,
are bound to live and as the re are n0!
visible nieans of support, the only
couclusion is thaUtittal obtain a live, I
lihood by theft. 'flee hollowing is !I
the section of chap. Ill of 010441i- !
end Statutes in regard to the 'ottani-
I 
!
!nerd of vagrants,: Persons indicted
for vagraney shall be triet by a jury,
arid, if found 'guilty the jury Phan
fix the time for which het shall he '
lair.
dentures, nervousness; and
a of the heart, take Lemon
igestion and foul noway '',in Elixor. •
iek and nervous headaches.,
• bectrilla not Drops
Cores 0'11 1 cough*. Colds, Hoarse-
ness, atei e Thrut, ittont•hitia, Hme-i
orrh iage utl all throat and lung Me-
rano+. I. legana reliable.
2.5 opine at druggista. Prepared ou-
ts/ by Dr 11. alozley, Atlauia, (la.
111E 14AFIA 11.YNCHING.
The (brand Jury of New Orient-4i Brame
Its Investigation.
to Rucitne.
New deans, April a.-The grand
Jura has began' the Mikis, inquiry
into the killing of the Italian prawn-
ers'on March 14. Atttorney-General
Roofer eis charge of the investiga-
tion.Alnutuint the witnessea l'ueseiay
Wert: W. N. Parkertein and James 0.
Iloostoa, two of the men who were
on the oann whittee ich took eliarge
of the alisporitiou" of the Italian
pristine
New ! "ork. April 8.-A special to
the Pre. se from Watalington says Sec-
retary Mahe is underatood to have
subiesit .ed the. President and Ilia
bound out to! labios or' sold into iter- 'Male
v Rude, not exceeding twelve tremolo., reply t
if the eon viet loe over twentaamie, eoneer
years of age; if lie be a minor the!
jury shall reeintehim ege also in their utopia
verdict." Loafers had better accept d
the warning and-go to work. I • • e'er t:e
, at the meetieg Tueettlay, his
Premier Itudioas cablegram
ing the New Orleans+ masts.
ere 1'01 trovermy. It met is ith their
ified Indorsement. air. Blaine
lines to make the correspon-
mblic.
A l'
the grentest jail delivery of that ha,
I
years mania-ed. tVht i le the jailer a as
!at slipper a domestic hastened to hun
with the iiitelligeure that all tot the
' priesoo ra were etiell ping. 
It.
 
hurried
to the praetor' just in time to prevent
the ti4ettlIM or 4iiie fellow IS ;le
ad
bold • had en pushed through
,If lite Iv:, 0 (Tor, vowel by c Op of the .
keret farmer'. in lo.141 count'.  1 also• ----TRY OUR
have a lot of large white. cern front
Cie I sal eroll. Call early a ir., 1 secure i
;sour we tal before all is gone and avoid i
replant log. A play to .
, 
F:1-47 EN E WI W ID, /ilopkinsviile, Ky. Spitcicsalum
LOST.
The Finest in
the opening. SeVell welt, five of
them nitiniereree, had iiireatly effect Neat Fairview or
el their escieoe and fled. The ir name-
are Burk Baker and - Peace.
white.; Henry t iui1d, i...41"1,
 wad -
ton a I141 ..la Ines l'oW11440.1.341,
There was tremendoeto excitenteut iii
ituesieliville as .1.400I1 as the news
spread, aled hundreds of armed and
Mounted men at once began to scour
the country in search of the murder-
ers. All t‘f the trains were meart•hed
tend each passenger closely question-
ed at t stat lone. A gt.utieman who
was 14; Russellville during the ex-
citement ita onus us that if the mur-
derers are captured there will be
inert work, 'neck of at feint one of
them. l'heitheritf and officers of this
city and county have been notified of
the jail delivery and will keep a close-
watch upon all 'inspected characters.
Resowttoae of Respect.
Man Is the wonder of God's work-
manship-an incarnate spirit with
eternity for a life, time and immen-
sity for a home.
His advent as the coming of a
flower, the blossoming of a human
stool, the introduction of an ever un-
folding sPirit. The outlines of his
history are projected by an infinite
God In his own calm eternity. Hie
device join the initial letter; His au-
tograph is ouevery page; the volume
with its teeming eveute is held with-
in the hands, and, wht.ther opening
for darker or brighter issues, it rests
upon the foot of His tlaoue. lie
writes finis at the end, puts a clasp
upon the volume, anel lays It by for-
ever. So man teeth as a Meadow and
continueth not. Though he leave
tender memories behind, his life but
suggeeta What might be an universal
eiptiph "He lived-he died."
Our etearty beloved brother, Spen-
cer H. Turner, Ilea been called by the
Supreme Charicelfor Commander of
the Universe to the Castle Hall on
high (or the final test of his •K nightly
soul and chivalric apirhi. Therefore,
be itlresolved, .
Resolved, That In this myitterious
dispensation of Providence, this
lodge has lost a ipitliful anti valued
member who hal endeared himitelf
to us by his ninny virtues; whose
kiraluess of heart wait prove•rbial, and
who was a living type of all that was
noble and niatily.
Resolved, That we deeply regret
his loss, and that as an evidem.e of
our sorrow we wear the usual badge
of mourning for :10 days.
.1. II. ciatitia
Jae,. W. PA • I
Fit NK BEI.I..
.. ....-
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
LO( AL MARKETS
Prcpaired by local dealers.
..ti 41, ASI, It a).
torn per
45,1- hu.
Wheat No. 2 per Mi.
l'orn aline "
$.1 OD
St
Hay Timothy per tat. 65 to 751.
" hoer per ,wt. 40 " Ou.11101z) .
r rirdasat
Roosters '• •
liens and Roosters ',toting per ilOS .. 220 to
210.
Dueg• per doe . . 2.1.
(*ease r II. net . 7
quail per dos  
Rabbits" ••
siptIrrella" " 
Odin. it pleci•
O'pos-tiln ii pleCt.•
'non
Red i.e
brey "
skunk Black
" short Striped
Risk
1.111.
Beeves per Ili gruiec
Hogs. "
Lambs
tiet ;ier it.
Hama new,salteil per
`ides
il
••lioulder4,•' "
" " " "
Beef net per lit.
C Div green per lb.
uiry
sheep
;10,1.1t
Egg- er
!tilt ter "Ii
iri-ti Potatoes per Vol
Si......
Wool per M.
F.,411irrit 1.•r
. 266 t 4;1:
175 " 200.
di to I
" 11111.
-1 In.
02
its
Is
4.1 to 07
1(1
ut
cceir7
all "
OCAL RETAIL MARKET. •
tt.
• ..ffee green I to it to the
" Roasted Ian''
stivir branneated, II lb to the
" at 13‘.. to the
•' N. 0. 0. K. to the
Molasses N. 5). per gal.
Flour Pat per libl.
•-• truilard per Md. .
I 00,
Li to 40
140
100
31.114iK,
. 5595
LealavIlle Live Stock Market.
1...ollls%Ii,. .Cprit 1..-Cult le -Iteveti.tu Itgllt
and market the NsSiii tag ening. la tt1111
there was nothing doing.
o.,g,--ite•-•-iptstight and ow-burg; .1 •
sheep-- utade at 011ItItiViinip.
III II IATIONS.
Cann to41 to cairn
Me,1111111 10 50401
04.11 t.. extra
to good
H▪ otelier- -least to extra
Fair tigirtaid
( noon to niedi. in
Httlittli.1 and -ra'awstip• 1,101114. I, (43
Stoekers- to extra
4..t..41 1 xtra light, is. Tenn...1W, 1 !v....42 041
Boo ...goot.I. it.. eliftti!ot 214114 I ei
ttttt Dion to fair I :041
11,44 -I•1,14..4. park lrI and butchers. 75,1 'C
Fair to go..1 packing :t soul 7.••
1.•ght peeking
ICOUghl.14111(1 Alf 111 t •
• p tit extra .1111101M
Faints 1044.1
4 ••.2.11i4.1t
lattit144.-- vast /.. Fit
't7til;r I o'
PREFERRED LOCALS.
L
WANTED
Pembroke Road, Satur-
day, Feb, 28th., a pock-
et book containing con-
siderable money and
valuable papers, the
finding will be liber-
ally rewarded, by re-
turning the same to the
owner.
A J. Smith
Pembroke By,
Just received a
load of John Deere
Steel Plows. Deere Cul-
tivators a n d Corn
Pl.inters. Farmers ex-
amine befOre buying as
these goods are the
best in the markets:
One horse plows cheap.
Repairs kept on hand.
constantly for Deere,
Avery and Me ik le
plows. Look at our
Disk Harrows, guaran-
teed as the best; also
our one-horse Cor n
Drills.
Jno R. Green & Co.
Wyly & Burnett, The
Druggists, carry the
largest stock. Call and
see for yourself.
Shirts Made to Order!
I take measui es for
shirts and can furnish
them on short notice.
I guarantee a fit or no
sale. Prices :7,1.25
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Leave your orders with
me for your shirts.
JOE FRANK EL
Opposite C. B. Webb's
Those needing Wag-
ons will do well to see
Studebaker and Ten-
nessee, both broad tire,
low wheel and regnlar
sizes, at the very low-
est possible figures.
Seeds of every kind for
the least cash money.
Jno R Green & Co.
1.. .1. lost & CO.
Have 110W ready getaid band made
harness, Saddlea and Bridles and
farm-Gear, all of which they will
sell at lowest prices: CMI and see.
wlm.
CLOTHING MADE TO
oRDER,
Do you want a nice
Spring suit made to or-
der?
Do you want a nice
pair of pants made to
order?
If you do. it will pay
you to leav, your order
N‘ith Joe Frankel, who
will show you the
handsomest line of
sample in the city.
Call and see them at
Dan'! Merritt's old
stand, No. 209 South
Main -t., opposite C. B
Webb's.
GOOD SALARY.
AND EXPENSES PAID.
We want mifew niore good men to
sell our nursery products. To ener-
getic and reliable men we will guar-
antee liberal wages and permanent
etnieloynient. Previaus experience
not rt quired. Tarots and outfit free.
Addresta, stating age anti enclosing
/damp. a
SEA fra HENRY .i '('O.,
Nurser. - GEN EN'A . N. Y.
ORDINANCE.
It. I t ,,,ho i nt.1 s it,. 1111.1,1 I d Comp:Vine°
I 11,,pkite•%.1.1,
II. lie 4,1111-1.. ,ti lOttoi /11.1.t1104 o da the
Wr.t Witlittil •Iftwl I   ililt otrt-et
1/14. sluto• of C. II. bettrich's lid, I.
ii11.1 tilt.% 1141411P•t1t. L.) lletr oat.
eXpel:•-• I,, 111/1414.11. 4.4114,1,
fronting their lots on said street. to Ile •
to the 'greet 015 ii Otte Willi the 4.1.1r1,
ttrca.ly Ale. that they make good le
foil. the ii,,,' ''1 their ft•-•pt,
1..1. It. lit' vitr1.114 all tit said work t•• ;
okoto, ho 14,114 ral .1‘1,Nt
the 11...str.1 Jut, ht,
..n.1 . fttfollig too I. tar'- 141141A It) rim...! 44
ordoiame. All the dork it, 1101.•
.anet 'it the ..tiperititeteletit III
:01.11 11.011111410.11 Within .311
r
tv-t. AV P. Wis. SSE,11,% u let lc.
Save
America
the MOIWV
- -
- 
.w and fresh stock just received at the late reduction in prices. Call and see. Elegau line of ladies' and
Gentlemen's Watcher., Plain Gold Wedding and Engagement Rings, Diamond Rings In elegant styles at lowPrices. Silverware, Clocks, Gold Pius, Plush Goods, Table utlery, Bronzes and Rich Novelties of all kinds, suit-
able te e Wedding and Birthday presto's at
in Hopkinsville 28 Years
- r stock of-
Gold, and Silver
WATCHES.
s the largest :and finest in
this part of the State.
„Howe s Jewelry palace14. •• a
The old Reliable Headquarters for Reliable floods,
Bring your watch repairing to us and have them repaired by skillful workmen at living prices.
9
•
JAS. DI. HOWE & 00.
TNEW GOOS114
Rolling In
*EVERY DAY
Further announcements next week.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
A Poem Of Facts
I ledithited to the. Public tif Christ jail county.
Our Clothing line all new and bright
Is a treat to the sight
In Boots and Shoes we have such:an array.
That 'tis a pleasure to display.
Hats and Caps new styles and block
A tprices rach Bottom rock;
Furnishing Goods a line complete,
Nobody- can Our prices Meet5
If these bargains you would see
Call at The Cash Bargain Store of F. & G
Let the N. W. Cearg ttottfMain,
Known as Gish's corner, be your aim.
. Commercial College Z`E;('INuc"4v€1:7::,
Cheapest &Best B a:mess College In the Work,
Highest ill•mor •,, 1 4.•I0 10.4.161 •••, •° .,,,, ' .,,..1.• •
M 
VI orld's Elirealtlop, , , ,••••'... , ' il•dia•k••114.• ....
fist mem' II essi•eatal FA risealaws. 10.04041 4.•••••4
1. to
0 ii e !,...z.:,--0,,5,7;.:.t.........vr:r....,,,;iill:::;4.:.:47s:siws•..1T•hwergl, a ...c IC t to. • • V aNal.01.. rt.,. its..
.r.4....• ...c •••,. .T.olo etz• le o.amuful sod bo.U.I44.
le c6,14Aispl ligottlm. Wilber st. emit/ Leglawtes lip
,
at home by inve,ting ill
o2000 dozen eggs-- Rihighest market price
paid by J. T. Savage
F'. Menbennitt, Vetinery Ser-
geon ; graduate. of American N'etinery
College N. la All (themes ef the
(teeniest ieated animate Created. Lame-
ness, Surgery and Denletry itlate-
011iee in Joint II. Ellie' Liv-
ery Stable. 411wwlin
Lots For Sale.
(HI hureday, April atla ism, I will
sell three tine Wilding Iota on Wast
Sevetith street sod Cleveland avenue
Three tote are a part of the Jester',
t•state, and are a part of the old gar-
den. The floret lots in the city
wet two squares fr ttttt the Court
House. Sale at 10 a. m. on premises.
W. S. DA Vi Da0N,
Executor J. E. Jesnp, Ileeeametl.
Frankers Cheap Cash
Store, 209 Sotit Ii Main street.
opliw.ite C. it.
SpItING (;()ODS I:-
IZIVINti
Prices the of am ill
tilt. ell v. Itargaiii ileadquar-
ter, Cooly and twice 111%
tri 10 UM'S' you make Ni0111'
I s'
11111'Clill,-4-". I Win giiaralito &-
to saNe you monev.
. E, Pit.tsK
Mira! llllh1d1ll. Fills Stock of Gootis
& ton Assonatioll
Itlatt four times the interest. !teller than an
losurunce pollev lieeande you need. mit .11e to
win. A failure in 107 yiarit has lieen un-
known. Beller than railroad stocks beeause
there la more profits and no risk. Better
tpiNt'riiiiit•lit Iroti41, pft.%2 sit
111114 Itt 44.111.41.1111 of inti rest and le eqUailY
.04fe.
F or o I partleinariil'ia:l oll or iic141D4o1
11. W. TIBBS, %;p•rit.
%I. 'MARI) •ND DIRKITOID4.
II. ,S. 111-...11t1404.14. Prt•••t.
W. Toth-, isee't. and Ag1.-sio. Ex. I u.
lit.' I.. ant rti, Trees.- Planter. Litton.
. A. J. M4 tuna -Thompson a 51, ad.'s •
Its JOHN lo. 1.111111...
J. P. Thomas, M. D.
Physician ono Surgeon
K01000011 11.1 NH IN I
. ,) - .i,u,i,r littlIk of 1101,k inseille,
resolenee-cor. rool Slat,!.. Sta., No. Ste.
awl IVIIIWItep nab
ttaenred at hos...with
.,ut pato. Book. of pu.
neut.?' sent PAM
M.WOOLLIT. MA
Starta. Ulloo OM WlatallaR II
PIUM
FOR SALE.
Con, i,g tslasig, Huta, Camille.
Ladies' and gentleuieni.• dear, all fresh and
cleats stork. 5:very article usually found In
WW1 etttletrx stores.
s lies,' goods will he sold at ellniT for the
NEXT TWENTY. LoAl S. It not elotwit put
then, they atilt be auctioned off to the highest
bidder •
STARTLING FACTS
An entire Stock of Ladies', Men's and Ch
il-
dren's Underwear going at Cost for Cash, 
I
want to melte room for Spring Stock, a
nd I
mean whit' I say. You can save money by tak
-
ing advantage of the chalice to buy G
OOD
GOOS at marvelously low figures.
SHOES! SHOES!
Will offer to the public for the next - 30 
days a full line
of first-class Shoes in Mm's, Ladies 
andsMisses at cost, and
less than cost for cash,
Ladies!. I ask your especial attention 
to our Ladies
Muslin Underwear, Skirts, Chemises, Cor
set Covers, etc.
They are nice in quality 'and style, and 
cheap in price.
Please examine for yourself.
My stock of Dry Goodl, Carpets and 
Lace Cnilains is
complete in every department, and I 
assure you that I. will
appreciate and make it profitable to yo
u if you will call
THIS siSNAELsfs: J T. W. 00OCI.m0SEDRTH:. E and examine for 
yourself.
Bt,
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
• ASSIGNED.
•
Persons having claims agaltod 11..1411CM•11 / 
have all kindb and all prices ranting 
from 10 cts. de
will pit-us.' , Pft It111011111t t.1 tutderst
'Fairview. y.' All person.%%44 tog ital.
.•  Tor% aid and tuck,-Day
lit "Div, tit141 stave IVO
H. I-'. • . 0tilAN.
o.r .1. W. M11.0.11e.
Fa 1r% li•w,'Ky,. Fel-. 7111, 't 1.
'Atild10.14 11111.1. lianas
HALL & BROWM,
Form AM e fir011 Grit.
pair to the finest spun sdks at $3..10 and 
$4.00. Tabl
linens and Damasks suitable for Palace 
or Hovel. Price.
ranging from 2.5c. to $3.00 per yard. Also a 
comilete as
sortment of Napkins, Tray Covers, D
aytus Scarfs, etc. from
5 et . up. Towels, all pure linen, from
 10 cts. to$7.00 each
I have no Dargain Counters, but can supply with bar-
gains in Goods, and my special sale day
s will be I; am
in every week for the next THIRTY 
DAYS. Come and
see.
Now is you chance for a Cheap Cloak. 
Ladies and Chil-
dren's Cloaks at Cost and less than Cost
 'for 30 days for
Cash,
I offer thesb s weial influcements to make room for
Marble Monuments, Spring Stock. '-gliankint you for past favors I remain
C orner Ith and Virginia streets, . ' . VE
R ' RESPECTFULLY,
lioexissvii.i.i., - . . x Y.
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A REAL PARIS MADE-
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II •frr  %how log Her II,e DOor.
( I it,' 1! t,' I 1, t
eatch .1!.. 4.11 ill 14.1.14
little•ft.Illinillt. shriek f..e.
rough salutation.
I tunatel end behold a beautiful :sill 1;
fashionatily tlreseed young lady' in the , ‘5,.•
Llutches. Of a tailor made man. lie tat
Isiel torn (Tett a littlti bundle white, Slav t
Mel. just N....1% rd front th.• package
desk, had fumed back her money into '
her hand, tied with eonsidertible
re.se Intreying lier to the doer. •
face of the yi min; woman n .1
SIII• 14.01441 'Ilk/. itit4tipzry
iltisait. lb r eYes, were half atlatte•
lialf .Innemel tenre.
'cent eeels !showed thrum:hale. red.:bat
lona of lip-. Aunt her .11ear eointeetien
was like. marble tonetted with the line
*varlet ef liosse.es.
dc }LIT s, Ag'ts,
•t!,!,. -
11%-inte.r, of small
tages for teat. Buck-.
.& Hays.
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lot ors said
• on a line
a they
• brick fr,,la the
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• hoard,
•.
of
-red
w. I. %Lerman
lIty aerie
1 •••az, tempted Ii interfere, but 'Lik-
ing heard tales ..f kleptomisitia egad
other strange tliitt,.' itt them: great 1...s
Lars, wad knov, me the men besides: 1...
Lie a trentienutfily floor n'all,er -I.e. tins
' drama vete taking plti--. ti l,I,'tit
I pset faahionalde •torea in the city I
I withheld ley Inuel
know- that lady said thelloor
walker, with a kiugh. 'A- should say I
de • She is Al very grand 'lady, indeod.
; My dear eir.'she is tele of treks of the
t mat..
sitat le•aitollitrz 1:1141V 111 Peri, made Pf .-
gilyV11 alt.1 le -1.0111 is 1to,•:,10,,
girl us tlw oar 4•11tOTIWie....•
neighbor ots tlw A. l- t.,4;t1 '
ell a week. She eatnr tbwti lo-re ,„,,
orais..ani4 AL 4-11,41.,11t..r. blaWitt t 410.7( !,1, •
"thikPrOilefsus a 1.1itel. and procee
ed to piece a truittber et our A:,
which ..11r .ettrerpri-ing 111'1011NT ;
perli,wt• are Melerselling We,
so as to glee him a till le.w to 1,,, 
I.
'Igtit'N•11:• sIo.ri. ekeii ii Spy. etel
in 't tart silt Iii 41'
fare of _trade.all weseati
them to the " •'
go, :coo. that ;this. yssutf' 1:1
been discovered iseelpatign
particular kite of usefteness I.
but our neighlsir will have :meth. r
rigged lip in lees tt4N ,7. r;.ii, 1:7• r•..11
Vittlianue Ise i ri,••• ; -,,„!
-But 411, 1 142 kerl, tIp-•,
*pies:Att.* call :**1 iseked.
• • eaid I lie Inigallaut II.", Fr-
walker.. Stith.. a !•Iy itak 111,1
-they till of them slt. but eurseiv,...••-
jew York 1114.41,1.
•
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floughss Jerrold.
V re.,
111
ITL 
„
COU1111diallee (I/Htti 
4,, 
1 .71g111'
and ehowei nothing of that Attirjeat
bittern‘; for wiTirli he was s,. eteinept.
Leigh Huta, in pretend-rig his health on
one axle:Ion, called Ilia -the bitter
Jerrold, with honey unden lilitt." I
once ventured to tell -Min that several
tnetul..e's of the club wee.' afreill of
hiui, and his bitter tongoe
conversation with !Innen that :temente
when lie Ned to rue With great ener.ry,
"Sidney. I hart. nevelt In my life said
or written a bitter thing ef any lase who
(lid not deeerve it.-
And I must say that I have frequently
heard him siieak of persons and thing-s
in the mu est cleirteous an.1 !seamiest anti
even feeling language- metaphor fol-
lowing metal aloe optaint grates-
ful Muiges. beautiful ideaet-- aria
thoughts, all elpressed iii on..s eon-
tinual flow of els'squenee feels, it fettle
Lain iuezhatistible. In thenvinter Jer-
rold always took a chair close to the
fireside, where he sat with his cigar, and
whence lie iseued- his witticisms its this
dry and amusing tmeener..koespine us
all in a eontinu,ous state of uproarious
laughter. -T. Sidney Cooper.
• Curious Freak In aatone.
Oneof the strangest lapidarian freaks
that has ever esene. within .the know!-
edge n1 dianiond experts is M the Miens
hotel in Kimberly, South Afriea. The -
steno is in 'shape and size like a,
egg. of a dark bre% is color externally.
Red at first tight tpa.pie. If viewed in'
a dark pliwe. a it hi candle IT other light
so placed that the rays pass ithrougli
the stone before falline on the retina,
however, on•• diAinctly. the image.
of a mnaii frein the waist 'upward.
Tenting the pebble, lie 1•44.• at imp dher
point u wouttte's face, partly tioncealed
by heavy awl yet, aizani,
another pertion of the surewe being
applied b. the eye, 11 ifilit el. 0141
sketch is cicarly •Iclifit.ated.
The stone n as found h. a .1.•hrie
wash tip. and e.").e.have been refuel fur
it. A Mr. Bergsma. a debres washer,
was the finder of the emarkabk. settle.
-Jeweler's Weekly. '
, A Turkey Ituast.
Thomas Creamer. an ex tramp, says:
'•1 think that tramps are never, hap-
at when having what they eel' a
'turkey roast.' It ...assists simply of
this, Whets they steal a ehicken hen
they, carry it into vamp with it neck
well wrung end at °flee pri.pare a fire.
The fowl is liest well eteite,1 with soft
Hued and poi,r.I (in a couple of. sticks
()4ur •t he and al
fare the -• ie not taken down-tan<
Iii the noel tiaa Laren Will teleated, after
which it Is criteked open. The f•-atliers
atiher to the mud, leavittithe chicken
needy cookeS1. lii.. divieion thee fol-
lows, and ho len!, enis,y,...1 a tow.
quet as do they.' 'Turkey roasts' are
ape.st Trequent iii th.• spring-at:4 fall.
sitnply bemuses fewbar.: easier_ t gut.'
--lkoorft•--444‘01.••• _ 
.
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ttrtio.r.A to %wall Cola*.
Learned .1taggles - Ji13, so
ylDn'isi ill ta.ea is, eh White are ',Alf
quarters'
buyoverielsed NVagglta Nov. li.T0,
TOW. I Mu eut bet a dime to nay
name.- West Slew&
•
Ce4artoWn, lia„ May, ;woo.
Raflana's.Mierobe Co.: •
Ship' me forty stellofie more :mute-
diemly. The itnedi!•ine 'Is giving the
best of' satisfaction. Yestera I vis!t-
ed a lady eixty-tiveyeers old who Joie
a (muster of .:47 year* otasullter ; two
ttiontlis:nget she .71111. 4'7 111. hr meth-
tLat time vital... tak«ri
nearly two gallons. and feel. confi-
dent that the third gallium will notke
an elite, cute:. When lieki g i..titri
411••- tl e whole side of the (81 e wat. an
uteertrd sore; naw thr philre,ean It
cove•thl will. 3 n:1.ir
'arr. M
For re. r
It•,
ti.i 5t titer w .rkt. Cant
e •ntractlirm.
When aby wag Lek, we gave her Contort&
- rasa "Ilse wasa mkt, she cried for Castor/a
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